January 22,2002
Memoraadum for Alberio R Gonzales
Counsel to the President,
and \YilJiam J. Haynes I1
C;eoeraI C o u ~ s eof
l the Deportment of Dcfensc

You have asked for our Ofice's views concerning the effect of international treaties and
federal laws on the treatment of individuals detained by the U.S. Amled Forces dufing the
conflict in Afghanistan. In particular, you have asked whether certain treaties forming par1 of the
jaws of armed conflict apply to the conditions of detention and the procedures for trial of
members of a1 Qatda and the Taliban militia. We conclude that these Ireaties do not protect
members of the al Qaeda organization, which as a non-State actor cannot be a pady to the
jntemationaj agreements governing war. We fuurther conclude tho1 rhat President has suflicient
g~oundsto find that these treaties do not protect membcn of the Taliban militia. This
memorandum expresses no view as to whether the President should decide, as a matter of policy,
that the U.S. Armed Forces should adhere to lhc standardsof conduct in !hose treaties wirh
respect to the irealrnent of prisoners.

)

We believe i t most useful to structure the a n a l ~ i of
s these questions by focusing on the
War Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. $2441 (Supp. 111 1997) ("WCA"). The WCA directly incorporates
several provisions of international treaties governing the laws of war into the federal criminal
code. Part 1 of this memorandum describes the WCA and the most relevant treaty that it
incorporates: rhe Geneva Convention Relalive to ihe Trealment of ~ r i s o n e d o fWar ("Geneva
IJ 1").
Parts 11 and 111 of this memorandum discuss why other deviations front the text of
Geneva 111 would not present either a violation o f the treaty or ofthe WCA. Parl I1 explains that
a1 Qaeda detainees c a k o t claim the protections of Geneva I11 because the treaty doer not apply
to them. Al Qaeda is merely a violent political movement or organization and not a nation-State.
As a result, it cannot be a state party to any treaty. Becallse of the novel nature of [his conflict,
moreover, a conflict with al Qaeda is not properly included in non-inrernational forms of armed

'

The four Geneva Conventions for h e Protection o f Vicrims o f War, d ~ l e dAugust 12, 1949, wcrc ralified by the
United States on July 14, 1953. These are the Convention for the Amelioration o f the Condilion ofthe Wounded
and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field, 6 U.S.T. 31 I5 ("Geneva Convention I"); the Convernion foc the
Amelioration aithe Condition o f Wounded, Sick and Sh' wrcckcd Members of A m d Forccs a! Sea, 6 U.S.T. 32 19
("Geneva Convention 11"); the Convention Relative lo t e Trcatn~nlof Prisoners of War, 6 U.S.T. jS i 7 ("Geneva
Convention Jjj"); and the Convention Relative to h e Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, 6 U.S.T.33 17
("Gmeva Convention JV").
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conflict to which some provisions of the Geneva Conventions might apply. Therefom, neither
the Geneva Conventions nor the WCA regulate the detention of 31 Qaeda prisonerr ciptured
during the Afghanistan conflict.
J
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Pad JJJ discusses why the President may decide th3t Geneva 111, as a wh&, does not
protect members of the Taliban militia in the cunent situation. The ~ r e s i d i n ihas lhe
constitutional authority to temporarily suspend our treaty obligations to A f'anislan under the
Geneva Conventions. Although he may exercise this aspect of the trealy power a1 his dismtjon,
we outline several gounds upon which he could justify that action here. In pmicular, he may
determine that Afghanistan was not a functioning Slate, and therefore that the Taliban mililia
was not a government, during the period in which the Taliban was engaged in hostilities against
the United States and its allies. Afghanistan's status as a failed State is suficienl ground alone
for the President to suspend Geneva 111, and thus to deprive members of the Taliban militia of
POW status. The President's constitutional p o l w to suspend performance of our treaty
obligations wjth respect to Afghanistan is not restricted by international law. It encompasses the
power to suspend some treaties but not others, or some but not all obligations under a pmicuJar
treaty. Should the President make such a detern~ination,rhen Geneva I11 would not apply to
Taliban
and any failure to meet that treaty's requirements would not violate either our
treaty obligations or the WCA.
Part 1V examines jusrifications for any departlrrcs from Geneva JJJ requirements should
[he President decline to suspend our treaty obligations loward Afghanistan. It explains that
certain deviations from the text of Geneva IJI may be pcnnissible, as a matter of domestic law, if
they fall within certain juslifications or legal exceptions, such as those for self-defense or
infeasibility. Further, Part N discusses Ihe President's authority lo find, even if Geneva 111 were
to apply, lhat Taliban members do not qualify as POWs as defined by the treaty.

In Part V, we address the question whether, in rllc absence of m y Geneva 111 obligations,
customary international Jaw requires, as a matter of federal law, that the President provide certain
standards of treatment for a1 Qaeda or ' ~ a l i b a nprisoners. We conclude that customary
inlernational law, as a matter of domestic law, does not bind the President, or restrict the actions
of the United States military, because it does not constitute either federal law made in pursuance
of the Conslitution or a treaty recognized under rhc Supremacy Clause.
1. Backarotrnd ond Overview ofrhe 1-VnrCrimes Acr

ond the Geneva

Cortvenrions

It is our understanding that your Depaflment is considering two basic plans regarding thc
treatment of members o f a1 Qaeda and the Taliban militia detained during the Afghanistan
conflict. First, the Defense Department intends to make available a facility at the U.S.Navy base
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba ("GTMO"), for the long-term detention of these individuals, who
have come under our control either through capture by our military or lransfer fiom our allies in
Afghanistan. At the present moment, your Department has confined these individuals in
temporary facilities, pending the construction of a more permanent camp at GTMO. While it is
conceivable tl~atsome might argue that these facilities are not fully in keeping with the terms of
Geneva 111, we understand that they meet minimal humanitarian requirements consistent with the
need to prevent violence and for force protec~ion. We understand lhat GTMO authorities are

providing these individuals with regular food and medical care, and that basic hygiene and
sanitary standards are being maintained. You have further informed us that your plans for a
longer-term facility at GTMO are still under development.2
I

Second, your Depanmenl is developing procedures to implemenl the President's Military
Order of November 13, 2001, which establishes military con~missionsfor the trial bfvioja1jons
ofthe jaws of war committed by non-U.S. cithenr' The question has arisen whether Geneva 111
would restn'ct the proposed mles, or even require !hatonly courts-mania1 be used to lry rnemben
of a] Qaeda or the Taliban militia for war crimes.
We believe that the WCA provides a useful starting point for our analysis of the
application of the Geneva Conventions to the treatment of de~aineescaptured jn the Afghanistan
theater of operations.' Section 244 1 of title 18 renders 'certain acts punishable as "war crimes."
m e statute's definilion .of that term incorporates, by reference, cenain treaties o r treaty
provisions relating to the laws of war, including the Geneva Conventions.
A. Section 2441: An Overview

Section 244 1 of Title 18 lists four categories of war crimes. First, i r criminalizes "pave
breaches" of the Geneva Conventions, which are defined by treaty and will be discussed below.
Second, it makes illegal conduct prohibited by arlicles 23, 25, 27 and 28 o f the.Annex to [he
Hague Convention IV Respecting thc Laws and Custonls of War on Land, Oct. 18, 1907,36 Stat.
2277 ('Hague Convention N3. Third, it cnnlinalizes violations of what is known as
"commonarticle 3," which is a provision common ro all four di'the Geneva Conventions. Founh,
jt cnminajizes conduct prohibited by cenain orher laws of war treaties, once the United States
joins them. A House Rcpon states that the original legislation "carries out the international
obligations of the Unired States under the Geneva Conventions of 1949 to provide criminal
penalties for cerlain war crimes." H.R. Rep. No. 104-698, at l (1996), reprinted in 1996
U.S.C.C.A.N. 2166, 2166. Each of those four conventions includes a clause relating to
legislative implementation and to criminal
We have discussed in a scparalc mcmrandum the federal jurisdiction issues that might arise concerning
Guantanamo Bay. See Memorandum for William J. Haynes, 11. Gcneral Counscl, Dcpamnenc of Defense, from
Pam'ck F. Philbin, Deputy Assistant Anorncy General and John Y w , Dcputy Assistant Anorncy General, Offie of
Legal Counscl, Re: Possible HobeasJurisdicrion o w r Aliens Held in Guonronomo Bay, Cuba (Dec. 28,2001).
'Seegtnerally Memorandum for Albcno R. Gomles. Counsel to the Presidcnr. from Pahick F. Philbin, Dcputy
Assistant Attorney Genenl, Oficc of'Lcgal Counscl, Re: Legoliry of he Use of Milila~yCommissions lo Try
Terrorisis (Nov. 6.2001).
' The rule of lcnity requires thar the WCA be read so as lo ensure that prospective defendants have adequate notice
ofthe nature ofthc acts thar the statute condemns. See, e.g., Casrillo u. UniiedSlctes, 530 U.S. 120, 131 (2000). In
those cases in which the application ofa treaty incorporated by thc WCA is unclear, thcrcfore, the rule of lcnity
requires that the intcrprctive issue be rcsolvcd in the defendant 's favor.
That common clause reads as follows:
The (signatory Nations] undcnakc to enact any legislation necessary lo provide effective penal sanctions
for persons commhing, or ordering to be commitred. any o f the grave breaches of the present Convention. .
Each [signatory narion] shall be under the oyjgation to search for persons alleged to have co-fwd.
or
to have ordered to bc commincd, such grave breaches, and 5h311 bring such pcrsons, regardless o f their
fxfore its own courts.. ..It m y also, if it prefers,. . . hand such persons over for trial to
anothrr [signatory nation), providrd such (nation) has made out a p r i n ~fncir
a
cax.

'
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In enacting section 2441, Congress sought to fill c e m h perceived gaps in the coverage
of federal criminal law. The main gaps were thought (0 be of two kinds: subject matter
jurisdiction and personal jurisdiction. First, Congress found that "[~Jhereare major , g a p in ihe
prosecutability of individuals under federal criminal law for war crimes comrpitpd againfi
~men'cans.'~
For exampk, "the simple killing of a[n American] prisoner of &asn was no(
covered by any existing Federal statuk.' Second, Congress found that "(t]he ability 10
rnafiial members of our armed services who commit war crimes ends when [hey leave rni]jtsy
[Secljon 244 11would aljow for prosecurion even afier discharge." Congrcss considered
it important to filj this gap, not only in the interest of the victims of war crimes, but also of the
accused. "The Americans proseculed would have available all the procedural protections of the
American justice system. These might be lackin if the United Slates extradited the individuals
to their victims' home countries for prosecution."' Accordingly, seclion 2441 erirninalizes forms
of conduct in which a U.S. national or a member of the Armed Forces may be either a victim or a
perpe tra t or.

B. Grave Brenclles o f the Geneva Conventions
The Geneva Convenlions of 1949 remain Ihe agreements to which more States have
become patlies than any other concerning the laws ofwar. Convention I deals with the treatment
of wounded and sick in armed forces in the field; Convention 11 addresses treatment of the
wounded, sick, and shipwrecked in armed forces at sea; Convention 111 regulates treatment of
W addresses the ireatmen1 of citizens.
POWs; Conve~~tion

.WL

The Geneva Convenrions, like lreaties generally, structure legal relationships between
nation-States, not between nation-Slates and private, transn~lionalor subnational groups or
organizations.10 Article 2, which is common to all four Geneva Conventions, makes the
-

-

-

--

-

Geneva Conwnrion 1, an. 49; Geneva Con\*ention11, an. 50; Geneva Convention 111, ad. 129; Gcncva Convention

IV,an. 146.
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H.R.Rep. No. 104-698, at 6, reprinted in 1996 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 2 171.

'Jd. at 5, r e p r i n d i n

1996 U.S.C.C.A.N. 8 1 2 170. In projecting our criminal law exnatemtorially in order to
protect victims who arc United States nationals, congress was apparently relying on the in~ernationa]jaw principle
ofprssive personality. The passive personality principle " ' ~ s S C ~ Sthat a state may apply law paniculrrly criminal
Jaw to an act committed ouuide its gcnitory by a person not its national where the victim of the act was its
national.'" United Sfores v. R e x q , 134 F.3d 1 12 I , 1 133 (D.C. Cir.), <err. denied, 525 U.S. 834 ( I 998). 'Ihe
principk marks recognition ofthe fact that "each nation has a kgitimale intcrest that its nationals and permanent
inhabitants not be maimed or disabled from self-suppon," or o~henviwinjured. Lourilzen v. Larsen, 345 U.S, 57 1,
586 (1 953); see also Hellenic Lines Ld. v. Rhodilu, 398 US. 306,309 ( 1970).
1
H.R. Rep. No. 104-698, at 7, rqwinted in 19% U.S.C.CA.N. at 2 1 72. f n United Stoles ex re/. rorh v. Quorles,
350 U.S. 11 (1955), the Supreme Court had held that a fonncr scrviccman could no1 constihtionallybe med before
a court mania1 under the Uniform Code for Military lustice (the "UCMJn) for crimes he was alleged
- to have
cornmined while in ~ h ca m d services. The WCA cured lhis problem
H.R.Rep. No. 104-698, at 7, reprinted in 1996 U.S.C.CA.N. a1 2 172. The principle of nationality in international .
law recognizes that (as Congress did here) a Slate'rnay criminalizc acts p c r f o m d exha~enironallyby its own
nationals. See, e.g., Skiriores v. Florida, 3 13 U.S. 69, 7371941); Sleek v. Bulovo Ij'ofch CO.,344 US.280, 282
/
( 1952).
'Osee Trans World Airlines, lnc. v. Franklin Mini Corp., 466 U.S. 243,253 (1984) ("A treaty is in the nature of a
contract between nrtions.*'); ?he HeadMonry Cmes, 1 12 U.S. 580,598 (1884) ("A lreary is primarily a compact

-

)

-

appjjcation o f t he Conventions to rcl~tionsbetween state panies clear. It slates that: I h c present
Conventjon shall apply to all cases of declared war or of any other armed connid w/aich may
nrisc benveen nva or ntore $/he High Conlracring Parries, even if the state of war is not
recagnizedby one of them."" Similarly, il states that "[tJhe Convention shallalsp apply to
cases of partial or total occupation of the tem~oryof a High Contracting Pany, e v p if the &id
1'
occupation ~neetswith no armed resistance."
As noted above, Section 2441(c)(I) criminalires "grave breaches" of the Convention
Each of ;he four Geneva Conventions has a similar definition of "grave breaches.''
Genen
Convention IJI defines a grave breach as:
wilful killing, torture or inhuman treatment, including biological experiments,
wilfully causing great suffering or serious injury to body or health, compelling a
prisoner of war to serve in the forces of the hostile Power, or wilfully depriving a
prisoner ofwar of the rights offair and regular trial prescribed in this Convention,
Geneva Convention Ill, arl. 130. As mentioned before, the Geneva Conventions rquifc the
High Contracting Paflies to enact penal legislation io punish anyone who commits or orders a
grave breach. See, e.g., id m. 129. Furlher, each State parly has the obligation to search for and
b*ng to justice (either before its courts or by delivering a suspect to another Stale parly) anyone
who commits a grave breach. No Statc party is pernlittcd to absolve itself or any other nation of
liability for committing a grave breach.
Given the specific definition of ''grave breaches," it bears'noting that not Ja breaches of the
Geneva Conventions are criminalized under Section 2441. Failure to follow some of (he
regulations regarding the trcatrnent of POWs, such as dificulty in meeting aII ofthe conditions
set forth fbr POW camp condiiions, does not constitute a grave breach within the meaning of
Geneva Convention 111, art. 130. Only by causing great suffering or sen'ous bodily injury to
POWs, killing or lofluring them, depriving them of access to 3 fair trial, or forcing them to serve
in the Amled Forces, could [he United States actually commit a grave breach.

Section 244 1 (c)(3) also defines as a war crime condllct that "conslitutes a violation of
common anicle 3" of the Geneva Conventions. Arricle 3 is a unique provision that governs the
conduct ofsignatories to the Conventions in a parlicular kind of conflicl that is nor one between
High Contracting Parlies to the Conventions. Thus, common article 3 may require the United
States, as a High Contracting Party, lo follow ccflain rules even if other parties to the conflict are
not padies to the Conven~ions.On rhe other hand, arliclc 3 requires State parties to follow only
cenajn minimum standards of treatment toward prisoners, civilians, or the sick and wounded
standards fhat are much less onerous and less detailed than those spelled out in the Conventions
as a whole."

-

betwem independent nations."); UrritrdS~otese~ re/. Sirpop v. G~nrcio,109 F.3d
("/T]rcarics are agreements betwccn nations.")
Geneva 111 an. 2 (emphasis added).
Common A n k l e 3 rcsds in relevant pan 3s follows:

"

"

165, 167 (3d Cir. 1997)

)

Comnlon arlicfe 3 complements common arlicle 2. Article 2 applies to cases of decJartd
\var or of any other amled conflict that may arise between wo or more of the Hi& Contncting
Panjes, even if the state ofwar is no, recognized by one of [hem." Common article ), 4 o ~ c v . r ~
covers "armed conflict not of an international character" a lvar that does not involve qar&
border attacks that occurs wilhin the temtory of one of the High Contracting pan&. ;

-

-

Common article 3's lext provides substantial reason to think that it refers specifically t o a
condition of civil war, or a large-scale armed conflict between a State and an armed movement
within its own temtory. First, the text of the provision refers specifically to an armed conflict
that a) is not of an international character, and b) occurs in the temtory of a state party to the
Convention. It does not sweep in all armed conflicts, nor does it address a gap leR by common
article 2 for international armed conflicts that involve non-state entities (such as an in~ernatjona]
tenonst organization) as parties to the conflict. Fufiher, common article 3 addresses only nonjntemationaJ conflicts that occur within the temtory of a single state party, again, Jike a civil war.
This provision would not reach an armed conflict in which one of the parties operated from
multiple bases in several direrent states. Also, the language at the end of article 3 states that
"[t)he application of rhe preceding provisions shall not affect the legal status of the Parties 10the
conflict." This provision was designed to ensirre that a state pany that observed article 3 during
a civil war would not be understood to have granted the "recognition of the insurgents as an
adverse parly."'4

mis interpretation is st~ppomdby commentators. One yell-known commentary states
that "3 non-inrernational armed conflict is distinct from an inl&alional armed conflict because
.of the legal status of the entities opposing each other: the parties lo the conflict are not.sovereign
States, but the governn~enrofa single State in conflict with one or more amled factions within its
territory."'5 A legal scholar wri~ingin the same year in which the Conventions were prepared
In the case 01armed conflict not of an international character occurring in the territory of one of t k High
Conhacling panics, each Party to the conflict shall be bound to apply, as a minimum, the following provisiorr~:
(1) Persons taking no active pan in the hostitilics, including members of armed forces who have laid down [heir
a m and those placed hors de comba~by sickness, wounds, detention. or any other cause, shall in all circumstances
be bcated humanely, without any adverse distinction founded on race, color, religion or faith sex, binh or wc~lth,or
any other similar criteriaTo ,his end, the following acts arc and &all remin prohibited at any time and in any placc whatsoever with
respect to the above-mentioned persons:
(a) violence to life and person, in panicular murder ofall kinds, mutilation, cruel heahncnl and torture;
(b) raking of hostages;
(c) ounages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliaring and degrading n e a m n l ;
(d) the passing ofsenfenccs and the canying out of executions without previous judgment pronounced by aregularly constifutcd court, affording aIJ the judicial guarantees u-hkh arc recognized as indispensable by ct-. , I t led
peopks.
(2) The woundcd and sick shall bc collcc#d and cared for. .. .
The application of the prcceding provisio~s k l l no1 affect the legal slams of the Partics lo the conflict.
l3 Article 2's jcferencc to a state ofwar "not recognized" by a belligerent was apparently inicnded to refer to
conflicts such as ,he 1937 war between China a n d ~ a ~ a nBoth
. sid& denied that a state of war existed. See Joyre A.
C. Guneridgc, The Geneva Con~mrionsof 1949, 26 Brit///Y.B. Inr'l t. 294,298-99 (1949).
" F ~ IKalshoven,
S
Corrslrain~son the H'oging of War 59 (1987).
" Comm4n,0,-y on ,he Adhiona1 ProtocoL of 8 J m e 1977 10rhe Geneva C o n ~ ~ r t ~ ~ofi o12
r ~Afcgusr
s
1949, 31 9 1 ;9
(Yvcs Sandor et al. cds.. 1987)

stated that "a conflict not of an internalional character occumng in the temtory of one of rhe
I4igh Contnciing Panies. . must normally mean a civil tvar."16

.

~

~

~of the
j background
~ s i to~the adoption ofthe Geneva Conventions in,j%) confirms
of
common
article 3. It appears that the drafiers of the Convqntjons had in
our
only the nvo forms ofsrmed conflict that were regarded as matters of genen't&erna,ion.I
concern at the time: armed conflict between nation-Slates (subject to anicle 2), and large-scale
within a na~ion-State(subject to article 3). TO understand Ihe context in which the
civil
Geneva Conventions were draffed, it will be helpful 10 identify three distinct phases in the
development o f the Jaws of war.
First, [hetraditional laws of war were based on a stark dichotomy between "be1ligcrencyW
and uinsurgen~y." The category of "belligerency" applied 10 armed conflicts between sovereign
States (unless there was recognition of belligerency in a civil war), while the category of
"insurgencyn applied lo armed violence breaking out within the territory o f a sovereign State."
lntemalionaJ law treated rhe two classes of conflict in different ways. Inter-state wars w a
by a body of intemational legal rules governing both the conduct o f hostilities and the
of noncombatants. By contrast, there were very few international rules governing
arnled conflict within a state, lor states prefencd to regard internal strife as rebellion, mutiny and
treason coming within the purview of national criminal law, which precluded any possibk
intrusion by other ~ t a t a . " This was a "cle~rlysovereignty-oriented" phase of intcmatioruj
law.I9

)

The second phase began as early as the Spanish Civil War (1936-39).and extended
through the time of the drafling of the Geneva Conventions until relatively recently. . During this
period, Stale practicc began to apply cerlain general principles of humanitarian law beyond the
traditional field of Slate-to-State conflict to "those internal conflicls that constituted large-scale
civil wars."''
Jn addition to the Spanish Civil War, events in 1947 during the civil war between
the Communists and the Nationalist regime in China illustrated this new tendency.'' Common
article 3, wllich was prepared during this second phase, was apparently addressed to armed
confljcts akin to h e Chinese and Spanish civil wars. As one commentator has described it,
article 3 was designed to restrain governments "in the handling of armed violence directed
against rhem for the express purpose of secession or at securing a change in the government o f a
16

Guncridgc, s ~ p r oat
, 300.

H.

" See Joscph
Beale, Jr., 73e Recognition of Cubon Belligerency, 9 Haw. L. Rev. 406,406
" See rite Prosmtror v. Dusho Todie (Jurijdicrion o / l e Tribunal) (Appeals ~ h i r n b c of
r the

n.1 (1896).
fntemtioml Criminal
Tribunal for thc F o m r Yugoslavia 1995) ("~odic").105 I.L.R. 453,504-05 (E. Lautcrpacht & C.J. Grccnw*
cds., 1997).
l9 Id. at 505; see obo Gcrald Irving Draper, ReJectiom on Low and Armed Con/licu 107 (1998) ("Before J 949, in
~ h absence
c
of
bclligcrcncy accorded 10 rhc elcmcnts opposed to h e govcmmcnt of a Slate, thc law of
war.. . had M, application ro infcml a m d conflicts. .. . Inrcma~ionallaw had linlc or nothing to say as to how the
3-d
rcbcllion was crushcd by rhc govcrnmcnl conccmcd, for strch mancrs fell within the domestic jurisdiction of
States. Such conflicts wcrc ofrcn waged with great lack of restraint and cruclty. Such conduct was a domestic
mancr.").
/
To&, 105 j.L:R. at 507. Indeed, the evcnts orthe s h n i s h Civil War, in lvhich "borh the republican Government
(of Spain] and third Stares rcfuscd lo recognize the INalionalisrJ insurgents as belligcrcnts," id. 31 507, m a y be
rcflccted in common Aniclc 3's rcferencr to he legal status ofthe Panics lo #heconflict."

" See id. a1 508.

Slate," but even ofier the adoption ofthe Conven~ionsit remained "unceriain whether [Anicle 31
applied to full-scale civil war.""

The third phase represenls a more complele break than the second with thp traditional
"State-sovereignly-oriented approach" of international law- This approach gives c c n t d placeto
individual human rights. As a consequence, it blurs fhe distinction between intm'ati&al and
internal armed conflicts. This approach is well illustrated by the decision of the International
Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia in Prosecutor V. Todk, which appean to take the
view that common article 3 applies to all armed conflicts of any description other than those
- between state parties, and is not limited lo internal conflicts bemeen a State and an insurgent
group. In this conception, common adcle 3 is not just a complement to common article 2;
rather, it is a catch-all that establishes standards for any and all armed conflicts not included in
common adcle z.'~
Such an interpretation of common arlicle 3, however, ignores the text and the context in
which it was ratified by the United States. Jr the stale parlies had intended the Conventions to
apply to all forms of armed conflict, [hey could have used broader, clearer language.
. interpret common anicle 3 by expanding its scope w l j beyond the meaning borne by its t a t is
effectively to amend the Geneva Conventions without the approval of the State parties to the
ogreemenls. Furlher, 3s we have discussed, article 3 was ralified during a period in which the
tradilional, State-centered view of international law was still dominant and was only just
beginrling to give way to a human-rights-based approach. Giving due weight to the state practice
and doctrinal understanding of the time, the idea of an armed c.onflict behveen a nation-State and
a transnational tenonst organization (or between a nation-St% and a failed State harboring and
supporiing a transnalionai terrorist organization) could not have been within 111econtemplarion of
the draflers of common article 3. Conflicts of ~hesekinds would have been unforeseen and were
not provided Tor in the Conventions. Further, it is telling that in order to address this unforeseen
circumslance, ~ileStare parties to the Geneva,Conventions did not attempt to distort the terms of
21

See Drapcr, Reflccrions on Low and Armed Con/lic~,supra, at 108.

intcmationd law authorities seem to suggest that common Anicle 3 is bcncr read as applying to all forms of
non-international armcd conflict. The Cornmentory on the Adnirionol Protocols of 8 June 1977 to the Genmw
Conwntions 0f/2Augu~f /949. supra, afier frnt stating that Article 3 applies when "the government o f a single
State /is] in conflict with one or more armed factions wi~hinits lcnitory," suggests, in a foolnote, that an armed
conflict not of an international character "may also cxisl in which armed factions fight against each other without
intervention by the armed forces ofthe established govcmmcnt." M 1 4 3 3 9 at n.2. A still broader interpretation
appears to bc supponcd by the language ofthe decision ofthc International Coun ofJustice (the "ICJ") in
Nicoroguo v. UniredSrores which the United St31esrefused to acknowledge by withdrawing hom the compulsory
jun'sdiction of the ICJ. MiIi~oryond Poromiliroty Acriviries In on8 Agoirur Nicaragua flicarogua v. United Stares),
(International Coun of Justice 1986), 76 I.L.R. 1,448, Q 2 I8 (E. Lauterpacht & C.J. Greenwood eds, 1988). The
lCJ3 decision is probably best read to suggest that all "armed conflicts" are either international or nowinternational,
and that if they are non-in~emational,they are governed by common M i c k 3. If that is the correct understanding,
however, the result wvas mcrcly stated as r conclusion, without taking account either ofthc precise language of
Arlicle 3 or ofthe background
to its adoption. Morc~vcr.while it was true that one of the conflicts so which the J
U
wvas addressing i~sclf-"IrJhe conflict bc;ween the contrar' forces and those ofthc Government ofNicaragua""was an armed conflict which is 'not of an in~cmationalcharacter,'" i d at 448, 12 19, that conflict wvas recognizably
a civil war b n w c n a Stale and an insurgent group, not a:rodict betwen or among violent factions in a territory in
which the State had collapsed. Thus there is substantial riason to question the logic and scope of the ICl's
interpretation ofconmon Anicle 3, which, in any event, is not binding as a rnatrcr ofdomestic law on the United
States.
" Some
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common anicle 3 to apply it to cases that did not fit within its terms. Instead, they draned two
new protocols to adapt the Conventions lo the conditions of contemporary hostilities." The
United Slates h3s not ratified these protocols, and hence cannot be held to the reading of the
Geneva Conumtionr they prprnotr. Thus, the WCA'S prohibition on violatioylof mmmon
anicle 3 wot~ldapply only to internal confficls befween a state party and an insu!gtn( ~ o u R
!;
rather than to a11 fonns of amled conflicf not covered by common arlicle 2.
11. Applicdon o/.WCA and Associaled Treoties 10a/ Oaeda

.

We conclude that Geneva 111 does not apply to the a1 Qaeda terrorist orgqnitatjon.
Therefore, neither the detention nor trial of a1 Qaeda fighters is subject to Geneva 111 (or the
WCA). Three reasons, exanlined in detail below, supporl this conclusion. First, al Qaeda is not
a State and thus cam01 receive the benefits of a State party to the Conventions. Second, a1
Qaeda men~bcrsfail lo satisfy the eligibility requirements for treatment as POWs unda Geneva
Convention 111. Third, the nature of the conflict precludes application of common article 3 of the
Geneva Convent ions.
&reva
)I/ does NOI apply to n non-Sme acror such as the 41 Qoeda /emorjst
orgn/l;~nlio/r.A1 Qaeda is not a State. It is a non-governmental terrorist organization composed

of nlen~bers from many nafions, with ongoing operations in dozens of nations.

Nan-

governmental organizations carnot be pmies to any of the international agreements hen
pvcnling the laws of war. Conlmon article 2, which triggers the Geneva Convention provisions

)

detention conditions and procedures for trial of POWs, is limited to cases of declared
war or armed conflict "between two or more of the High ~ o n l r a c l i nParties."
~
A1 Qaeda is not a
]d;g~~
~onirnctingParty. As a result, the U.S. military's treatment of al Qaeda members is not
governed by the bulk of the Geneva Conventions, specifically lhosc ~rbvisions~ 0 x c m i n g
POWs. Conduct rowards captured members of a1 Qaeda, rherefore, also cannot constitute a
viola~ionof 18 U.S.C.
§ 244 I (c)(I).
Secorid, nl Qnedn tnenlbers /ail ro s a r i s - the eligibility requirements /or treatment as
POlVs wt&r Goleva Convenrion Ill. It might be argued that, even though it is not a State party
to the Geneva Conventions, al Qaeda could be covered by some protections in Geneva
Convention 111. Article 4(A)(2) of Geneva 111 defines prisoners of war as including not only
captured members of the armed forces of a High Contracling Party, bur also irregular forces such
as "[mJen~bers of other militias and members of other volunteer corps, including those of
organized resistance rnovcments." Arlicle 4(A)(3) also includes as POWS "[rn]embers of regular
armed forces who profess allegiance to a government or an authority no1 recognized by the
Detaining Power." Id. att. 4(A)(3). 11might be claimed that the broad terms of these provisions
could be srrctchcd to covcr al Qaeda.

This view would bc mistaken. Arlicle 4 does not expand the application oi the
Convention beyond the circumstances expressly addressed in common anicles 2 and 3. Unless
"See P~otocolAddilional to the Gcncva Conventions ofJ2 August 1949, and Relating 10 the Protection of Victims
ofln~cmjtionol,bm?d Conflic~s(Protocol I), June 8, 1977, 1 I25 U.N.T.S.4; Protocol Addi~ionalto the Geneva
Conventions of 12 August 1949, and Relating to thc Prolccrion of Vic~imsof Non-lntcrn~tionalA m d Conflicts
(Protocol 11). June 8, 1977, 1125 U.N.T.S.610.

there is a conflict subjccf to article 2, aflicle 4 simply does not apply. If the conflict is o n e to
which aaicle 3 applies, then anicle 4 has no role because article 3 does not trigger application of
the rest of the provisions of Geneva 111. Rather, article 3 provides an alternative set of standards
ll,at
only minin~alhumanitarian protections. AS we have explained, the co@ic\ with a]
Qje& docs no1 fa11 within article 2. As 3 result, ankle 4 has no application. In o l h a words,
anicle 4 cannot be read 3s an alterna~ive,and a far more expansive, statement of thi application
of the Convention. 11 merely specifies, where there is a conflict covered by articfe 2 of the
Convention, who must be accorded POW status.

)

Even if article 4, however, were considered somehow to be jurisdictional as well as
slibstanlive, captured members of al Qaeda still would not receive the prolections accorded 10
pOWs. First, al Qaeda is not the "armed forces," volunteer forces, or militia of a state party that
is 3 party 10the conflict, as defined in arricle 4(A)(I). Second, they cannot qualify as V O I ~ ~ ( ~ ~
force, n~ilitia,or organized resis~anceforce under article 4(A)(2). That article requires lhat
militia or volun~eersfi~lfillfour conditions: command by responsible individuals, wearing
insignia, ca*ng
arms openly, and obeying the Jaws of war. A1 Qaeda members have clearly
demonstrated that they will not follow these basic requirements of lawful warfare. They have
attacked purely civilian targets of no military value; they refused to wear uniform or insignia or
carry 3mls openly, but instead hijacked civilian airliners, took hostages, and killed. them; and
tlley thcmsclves do not obey the laws of war concerning the protection of the lives of civilians or
the means of Icgitirnale combat. As these requirements also apply to any regular armed force
~~n&
otller
r treaties governing the laws of armed conflict," 31 Qaeda members would not qualify
[jnder aniclc 4(A)(3) either, which provides POW status .!o captured individuals who are
nlenlbers of a "regular armed force" thal professes allegianci3^to a gownmcnt or authori~ynot
by he detaining power. Members of a1 Qaeda, (herefore, would not qualify for POW
(re~tnlentunder arficle 4, even if it were somehow ihought that (hey were piirkip.ling in
conflict covered by common article 2 or if arlicle 4 itself were thought to be jurisdictional in
nature.
jrhir'f, the nnrlrre o/t/re co~rfict
precludes npplicnrion of common article 3 of the GenComlenliortj. As discussed in Part I, the text of common anicle 3, when read in harmony with
common anicle 2, shows that the Geneva Conventions were intended to cover either: a)
~raditionalwars berween state parries to the Conventions (article Z), b) or non-international civil
wars (anicle 3). Our conflict with 51 Qaeda does not fit into either category. It i s not an
intem3tional war between nation-States because al Qaeda is not a State. Nor is this conflict a
civil war under article 3, because it is a conflict of "an international character." A l Qaede
operates in many countn'es and camed out a massive international attack on the United Stales on
September 11, 2001. Therefore, the military's treatment of a1 Qaeda members is not Ijnijted
eithcr by common snide 3 or 18 U.S.C. 5 244 I (c)(3).

JIJ. Ap~licotionofthe Gette~nConventions to the Toliban Mi/itia
\nether the Geneva Convenrions apply to the detention and trial of members of the Taliban
militia presents a more difficult legal question, Af&mistan has been a party to all four Geneva
Conventions since September 1956. Some h~ighlargue that this requires application o f the

'' J i a g uConwntion
~
I V , Rcspcciing the L a w and Cusronls or War on Land, Ocr. 18, 1901.36 Slat. 2277.

Geneva Conventions to the present conflict with respect lo the Taliban militia, which would l)len
trigger the WCA. Noncthelcss, we conclude that the President has more than ampie grounds to
find tho1 our frealy oblignlions under Geneva 111 roward Af&anistan were suspended during the
pe&d ofthe conflict. Under Ariicle I1 of the Constitution, the President has the unilateral p w e r
to srlspend whole treaties or parls of {hem at his discretion. In this part, we describe the
President's constitutional power and discuss the.grounds upon which he can justify the exercise
o f that power.
There ore several grounds which mightthe President could exercise that authority here.
First, the weight ofinformed opinion indicates that, for the period in question, Afghanistan was a
"failed State" whose territory had been largely held by a violent militia or faclion rather than by
a government. As a failed state, Afghanistan did not have an operating government nor was it
capable of fiuffilling its international obligations. Therefore, the United States could decide to
partially suspend any obligations that the United States might have under Geneva III towards the
Taliban militia. Second, there appears to be developing evidence that the Taliban leadership had
become closely intertwined with, if not utterly dependent upon, al Qaeda. This would haye
rendered the Tafibon more akin lo a tenonst organization that used force not lo administer a
government, but for terrorist purposes. The President could decide that no treaty obligations
werc owed to such a force.
A. Cor~srifuriorialAttrhoriw

Article I1 of the Constitution makes clear that the President is vested with 311 of the
federal exccuiive power, that he '*shall be Commander in ~h%" that he shall appoint, with llle
advice and consent of the Senate, and receive, ambassadors, and that he "shall have Power, by
and wjlh the Advice and Consent of the Senate, to make Treaties." U.S. Const. an. 11, 5 2, cl. 2.
Congress possesses its own specific foreign affairs powers, primarily those of declaring war,
raising and funding the military, and regulating international commerce. While Article 11,
section I of the Constitution grants Ihe President an undefined executive power, Arlicle J, section
1 limits Congress to "[a)ll legislative Powers herein granted" in the rest of Article 1.
From the very beginnings of the Republic, this constifulional arrangement has been
understood to grant the President plenary control over the conduct of foreign relalions. As
Secretary of Stare Thomas Jeflerson observed during the first Washington administration: "73e
constitution has divided the powers of government into tluee branches [and] . ..has declared that
'the executive powers shall be vested in the President,' submitting only special articles of it to a
negntivc by i he sena~e."'~ Due to this structure, Jefferson continued, '[tlhc transact ion of
business kith foreign nations is Executive altogether. It belongs then to the head of that
department, erccpt as to such ortions of it as are specially submitted to the Senate. &ceprions
3re to be construed strictly."
In defending President Washington's aurhonty to issue the
Neutrality Proclamation, Alexander Hamilton came to the same interpretation of the President's
foreign affairs powers. According to Hamilton, Article If "ought . . . to be considered as
intended . . . lo specify and regi~late!he principal articles implied in the definition of Execl~tive

l''

Power; leaving the rest to flow from the general grant of that power."' As Tutu= Chieflustice
John Marshall L~mouslydecbred a few years later, "The President is the sole organ bithe nation
in its external relations, and its sole representative with foreign nations. . . Tin [ex=utjveJ
department . . . is entrusted with the whole foreign intercourse of rhe nation.. .'qft f r
!I !: ;
On rlle few occasions where it has addressed the quesrion, the Supreme Coud has lent its
approval to the executive branch's broad powers in the field of foreign affairs. Res$onsibility for
the conducf of foreign affairs and for protectin the nalional security are, as he Supreme Cour(
has observed, "'cenml Presidential domains.''
The President's constitutional pjmrsy f l o w
from both his unique position in the constitutional structure and fiom the specific granis of
authorify in M i c l e I1 making the President the Chief Executive of the Nation'and the
Commander in chiel" Due to the President's constitutionally superior position, the Supreme
Coun has consistently "recognized 'the generally accepled view that foreign policy [&I the
province and responsibility of the ~xecuti\te."'~~
This foreign affairs power is independent of
Congress: it is "the very delicate, plenary and exclusive power of the President as sole organ of
the federal government in the field of international reh-dons a power which does not require as
a basis for its exercise an act of congress.""

.

.
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light of these principles, any menumerated execurivc power, especially one relating to
foreign affairs, must be construed JS within the control of the President. A l t ~ o u g hthe
Constitution docs not specifically mention the power to suspend or terminate trealies, these
aurhorir ics have bccn underslood by I he courts and long executive branch practice as belonging
solely ro tile President. The treaty power is fundamentally an executive power established in
m i c l e I1 of the Conslituljon, and power over trealy ~natterspost-mtificafion are within the
President's plenary authoriry. As Alexander Hamii~ondeclared during the controveisyover the
Ncu~rajityProclamation, "rhough treaties can only be made by the President and Senate, their
acrjvity n ~ a ybe continued or suspended by the President alone."" Cornmentalon also have
supponed this view. According to the dra,fiers of the Resrorement (Tltird) of rhe Foreign
Re/o/io,cr Low of rhe U ~ l i ~ eStotes,
d
he President has the power either "to suspend o r terminate
an [international] ag~eementin accordance with its terns," or "to make the determination that
would justify rhe United States in renninating or suspending an agreement because of its
violation by another parly or because of supervening events, and to proceed to terminate or
suspend the agreen~enton behalf of the United ~ t a t e s . " ~Indeed,
~
the President's power to
terminate rrealies, which has been accepted by practice and considered opinion of the three
branc~~es,36
must include rhe lesser power of temporarily suspending them. We have discussed
rllese questions in detail in recent opinions, and we follow their analysis here."
In

4

" Alcxandcr 1+3nu'fto~
Poc$crts No. I (1 793). rqrirrtcd in I5 The Pnpcrs o/AIemnder Harnilron 33.39 (Harold C.
Syrcn cr 31. cds., 1969).
~ O A M ~ofcong.
S
613-14 (1800).
'O Harlow v. Firqemld. 457 U.S. 800.8 12 n. 19 (1982).
31
Mron v. F~rrgerald,457 U.S. 731,749-50 ( 1982).
" Depormrenr of rhe Nary v. Egan, 484 U.S. 5 18,529 (1988) (quoling Hoig v. Agee, 453 U.S. 280,293-94 (198 1)).
33 Umed Smes v. Cur~iss-Wrighr Lrporr Corp., 299 U.S. 304, 320 (1936).
" 1Gmilron, Pnri/;cu~
No. 1, supra, a1 42.
" R~sm,e,nen/(Tltird) of rhe Foreign Relorions Lnw ofrhe United Slnres 4 339 (1987).
"see. e.g., Memorandum for Albcno R. Gonzdcs. Counscl 10 rhc President, from: Jay S. Bybee, Assistant Artorney
Gcnrrd, Re: Aurhority o/rhe Praidcnr to Denormce rhe ABAI Trenry (Drc. 14, 2001); Coldwa~erv. Correr, 6 1 f

"
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The courts have often acknowledged the President's constitutional powers with respect to
trcalies. Thus, it has long been accepted that the President may determine whethm a treaty has
I,@
because a foreign Sine has gained or lost its independence, or because it has ~
n
otller changes in sovereignty." Nonperformance of a panicular treaty obligation may, in the
President's jl~dgrnent,justify a decision to sbspend or terminate [he treaty." While Presidentr
have unrcstncted discretion, as a matter of domesfic Jaw, in suspending treaties, they can base
the exercise o f I his discretion on several grounds. ~or'exam~ie,
the President may detem ine that
"the conditions essential to uhe treaty's] continued effectiveness no longer perlain.& Hecan
decide to suspend trea(y obligations because of a fundamental change in circumstances, as the
United States did in 1941 in response to hosfilitiu in ~ u r o p e . ~ 'The President may also
determine that a material breach of a treaty by a foreign government has rendered a treaty no( in
effect as to that govenunent.42
Exercising this constitulional authority, the President can decide to suspend tempora"ly
our obligations under Geneva 111 toward Afghanistan. Other Presidents have panially suspended
treaties, and have suspended he obligations of rnultilatera1 agreements with regard to o n e of [he
slate p d j e ~ . ' ~The President could also determine that relalions under the Geneva Convenljons

D

F.2d 697, 706-07 (D.C. Cir.) (cn banc), vocnred and rernnnded with insrrucrions to dismiss. 444 U.S. 996 ( 1979);
Scnate Cornm. on Foreign Relations, l06* Cong., Trenties ond Orher lnrernorional Agreernmrz: 7 7 1R&
~ o/the
201 (Cornrn Print 2001) (prepared by Congrcssio~lResearch Service. Library ofCongrcss)
CI,lircd stores S<~no/e
(footnotes onu'ned)
" s e e Memorandum for John Bcllinger, 111, Scnior Associate Counsel andtcgal Adviser to the National Security
Council, from john C. Yoo. Deputy Assistant Anorney General and Robert I. Dclahunty, Special Counsel, offirc of
Ixgal Counsel, Re: .411rhorit),of he Presidm to Suspend Certain Prorisions of the A B M 7 r e a p (Nov. 15, 2001 1;
see nlso Mcnlorandum for William Howard Tan, 1V,Legal Adviser, Dcpanmcnt of Stale, horn John Yoo, D c ~ u ~
Assistant Atiomcy Genenl, O ~ CofCLcpa) Counsel, Re: President's Consriruriona/Aurhoriry 10 IVjrhdraw freories
. .
porn rhe S~nnre(Aug. 24,2001).
"See Ken~~eft
v. Chambers, 55 US.3 8 , 4 7 4 . 5 J (1 852); Terlinden v. Ames, 184 US. 270,288 (1902); Soroop v.
Cnrcio, 109 F.3d 165, 171 (3d. Cir. 1997) (collecting cases). Alcxandcr Hamillon argued in 1793 that k e
revolution in France had triggcrcd thc powr (indeed. the duty) of the President to dctcrmim whclher the preexisting acaty ofalliancc wkh the King of France rcmaincd in effect. The Prcsidcnt's constitu~ionalpowers, he said,
'include(] that ofjudging, in the case ofa Revolution of Govcrnmcnt in a foreign Country, whether the new rulers
are competent organs of the National Will and ought to be recogniscd or not: And where a h c a v antcccdcn~lyexists
btr\vrcn the USW~CS
and such nation that right involvcs the p o w r ofgiving operation or not to such treaty.'
Alexander Hamilton. P a c r / c ~ uNO. 1 (1793), reprinted in 15 The Papers o/Alexonder Homihon 33.4 1 (Harold C.
Syrctt CI al. cds 1969).
j 9 See Tq-lor v. Aforron, 23 F. Cas. 784,787 (C.C.D. Mass. 1855) (No. 13,799) (Cunis, Curuii Justice), o r d . 67
U.S.(2 Bbck) 481 (1862).
'O
/nterno/ionol Load Line Convention,40 Op. Att'y Gem 1 19,124 ( 194 1). Changed conditions havc provided a
basis 0" ~ h i c hPrcsidcnts havc suspcndcd trcatics in the past. For examplc, in 1939, President Franklin Rocscvclt
suspcndcd the operation ofthe London Naval Treaty of 1936. "The war in Europe had caused several contrac1lng
treaty, for rhc obvious reason that it was impossible to limit naval armaments. The notice of
panics 10 suspend
termination was therefore grounded on changed circumstances." David Gray Adlcr, fie Constitlr~ionand rhe
Terminorion o/Treories 187 ( J 986).
'I /nrcrnorionol LoodLine Contmrion, 40 Op. An'y Gm. at 123.
"See, e.g., Chnrlron rq Kelly. 229 US. 447,473 ( 19 13); t c o b e d o v. UniredSrotes, 623 F.2d 1098, 1106 (5th Cir.),
cerr. denied, 449 US.1036 ( 1980)" In 1986, the United Slates suspended thc pcrformncc fits obligations under the Sccurily Treaty (ANZUS Pact),
7.1.A.S. 2493.3 U.S.T. 3420, enrered intoforce April 29, 1952, as to New Zealand but not as to Austrslia. See
Marian Nash (Lcich), I C~~rnirlnriw
DQest o/UniredSto~esPrrrcrice in lnternnrional Law 1931-/98& at 1279-8 1.
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with Afgfunistan shouJd be restored once an Afghan government that is willing and able to
execute the counlry's treaty obligations is securely estob~ished.~' A decision lo r e g d the
Geneva Con\.enrions 3s suspended would not constitute a "denunciation" of the Conventions,'for
which procedtires are prescribed in the ~onventions~'The President need &\q regard the
Convenlions ns suspended in their entirely, but only in pari.46
J!Y
:
!
1.:
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a

Among the grounds upon which a President may juslify his power to suspend beatjes is
the collapse of 3 treaty parlner, in other words the development of a failed state that could not
fulfill its international obligations and was not under the control of any government. This has
been implicitly recognized by the Supreme C O U ~In. C/ark v. Allen, 33 1 US. 503 (1947). the
Supreme Court considered whether a 1923 treaty with Germany continued to exist aAer the
defeat, occupation and partition of Germany by the v i c m h s World War II Allies. The Court
rejecled tile argument ~harthe treaty "must be held 10 haw failed to survive the [Second World
War], since Gem~any,as 3 result of its defeat and the occupalion by the Allies, has ceased to
exist as an independent national or international cornrn~nity.'~~
Instead, the Coud held hat "the
question whether a state is in a position to perform its treaty obligations is essentially a political
question. Terlirlo'e)~v. Ames, 184 U.S. 270,258 [(I 902)J We find no evide~cethat the political
depaflnlents have considered the collapse and surrender of Germany as pulling an end to such
provisions of rhe treaty a s survi\led the outbreak of the war or the obligations of either pally in
Jn Clark, the Court also made clear that the President could consider whether
respect to ~henr..'~~
Germany was able to perfom its intcnlational obligations in deciding whether to suspend out
treaty relarionship with her.

D
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Thus, suspension oft he Ccneva Conventions as to Afghanistan \rould not affect the United States' relationship
llnd~rthe Conventions with other stale paflies.
" On June 20, 1876, for example, President Grant i n f o v d Congress r h ~ hc
t was suspending the extradition clause
ofthe 1842 "Webster-Ashbunon Trcrlty" with Grcat:'Brkain. Convenrion as lo Boundaries, Suppression of Slave
Trade and Extradition, Aug. 9. 1842, U.S.-Gr. Brit.,An 10.8 Stat. 572,579. Grant advised Congress that the release
ofnvo fugitives whose extradition was sought by rhc United SINGS ~mountcdto the abrogation or annulment ofthe
exmadition clause, and tha~the executive branch in rcsporuc wodd take no action to surrender fbgitivcs sought by
the B~itishGovernment unless Congress signified that it do so. The cl~useremained suspended until it was
re~ctivatedby the British Government's resumed pcrfonnance.
"see, Q.B., Geneva Convention 111, an. 142. The suspension ofa heal)' is distinct from the denunciation or
tennin~tionofone. Suspension is generally a milder measure than tcmu'n3tion, often being panial, tcnpomry, or
contingent upon circumstances that can be altered by the actions ofthe panics to the treaty. Moreover, at least in the
Uniled S~atcs,suspcnsion o f a treaty can be rcvcrscd by unilateral cxtcutiuc action, whereas tcmu'nation, which
J M U ~ Sa treaty, and which is therefore more disruptive ofinlern3tiona1 relationships, w.ould require Senate conrent
to a new treaty to bc undone.
6
' In gcncral, the panial suspcnsion of thc provisions of a t m I y (as distinct from both lcm~ination
and complete
suspcnsion) is recognized as pcrnu'ssible under intcma~ionallaw. Anicle 60 of the Vienna Convention on treaties
cxplkitly permits the suspension of a treaty "in whole or in parr." "[UJnder both treaty law and non-forciblt reprisal
law as a basis for responsive suspcnsion it is clear that suspcnsion m y be only panial and nccd not suspend or
termjnate an agrcemcnt as a whole, in contrast, for cxampk, with treaty \\,ithdrawal clauses.'John Norton Moon,
Enhancing Conrptiance Wirh /n~erno~ionol
L o w A Neglcc~edRemedy, 29 Va. J. Int 'I L. 88 1,932 ( 1999). It should
bc noted, Irowc\,cr, that the Unrted Stares is not a pany to the V ~ C MConvcntion
J
on lwatics, although it has heated
its rules as customary international law. This issue is explored in greater detail, it+ Pan 1IJ.C.
" 331 U.S. at 5 14.
"ld.; see nlso id at 508-09 (President might have "formulated a national policy quite inconsistent with t k
enforcement" ofthc treaty).

.
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chrk demonstrales the Supreme COUII'S sanction for the Presideni's constitutional
authority to decide the "'plilical question" whether our treaty with Germany was suspended
because Germany was no1 in a posirion to perform its international obligations. Equally here, the
executive bmnch could conclude h a t Afghanistan w ~ no1
s "in a posilion to perform its lreaiy
obljgationr" because it lacked, at least throughout the Taliban's ascendancy, a . functioning
central government and other essential attributes of statehood. Based on such facts, the Presidenl
would have the ground to decide that the Nalion's Geneva 111 obligations were suspended as to
Af&anis(an. m e President could further decide that these obligations arc suspended until
Afghanistan became a functioning state that is in a position 10 perform its Convenlion duties.
The federal courts would not review such political questions, but instead would d e k r to the
decision of the President.

There are ample grounds for the President to determine that Afghanistan was a failed State,
and on that basis to suspend performance of our Geneva 111 obligations towards it."' Indeed, the
findings of the State and Defense Depar~ments,of foreign leaders, and of expert opinion support
the conclusion that Afghanistan under lhe Jaliban was withoul a functioning central government.
'Jhe co)lapse of functioning political institutions in Afghanistan is a valid justification for the
exercise of the President's authority to suspend our treaty obligations towrds that country.
Such a deteminntioll would amount to finding thal Afghanistan was a "failed state." A
"failed State" is generally characterized by the collapse or neq-$ollipSe of State aurhority. Such
a collapse is marked by rhe inability of central authorities tdh~aintaingovernmenl institutions,
ellsure law and order or engage in nomal dealings with olller governments, and by the
prevalence of violence that destabilizes civil society and the economy.
An initial approach to the question whether Afghanistan was a failed stale is to examine
A Slate has failed when centralized gove-,ental
sbme ofthe ~radilionalindicia of
authority has almost completely collapsed, no central authorilies are capable of nlaintaining
government institutions or ensuring law and order, and violence has destabilized civil society and

" We should not be understood to bc saying that the President's basis for suspending the Geneva Conventions as to
Afghanistan is merely the fact that Afghanistan underwent a change of government in 1996, after the ndiiary
successes ofTaliban. The gencral ruk ofintemtional law is that trcrty relations survive a change o f g o ~ e ~ ~ r .
See, e.g., 2 Ma jerk M. Whiteman, Digest ofJnrernarional &zw 77 1-73 (1963); J.L. Drier ly, n e Law of
144-45 (6th ed. 1963); Elcanor C.McDowcll, Con~mporaryProcrice ojthe UnireAS~alesR~loringto Jnternariona/
La,",7 1 A m J. Int'l L-337 (1977). nKgcncra1 rule is that treaties may still be observed cvcn as to State p a r k , the
cunent govc-nts
of which have been u~ccognizcd.See New York Chinese T v Program v. U.E. Enterprises,
954 F.2d 847 (2d Cir. 1992);JPP obo Resraremcnt F i r 4 olrhe Foreign Relorions Law 0 1 t h ~United Sfares 5 202
cmts. J, b ( 1987).
'O It would be mistaken to argue that the conccp ofa' failed Slate is not legal in nature, and thus cannot bc taken into
atcount in determining whether to suspend our Gcneva 11.1 obligations toward Afghanisran. Legal scholars as w l l
as political scientists have employed the concept for so ,time. Moreover, cvcn if takcn only as a category of
political science, the term "failcdStatc" encapsula~esa dtscription of strucrural conditions within a counlry such as
Afghanistan) rhat arc directly relevant to cons~deringwhether that country 113s lapsed for Iegolpurposes into a
condition ofstatelcssness.
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the economy." Borrowing from the Resmren~ent(Thir4 of (l.3Forrip Relations Law, we may
conclude that a state has "failed" ifil cannot satisfy somc or all oflhe lhree traditional t u b for
"sratehood" under international law: i) whether the entity has a defined territory and populatjon;
. ii) whether the temlory/populstion is under the control of its own government; ar\d:iii) whether
the entity engages in or has the capacity 10 engage in formal rebfions with other $tates,J2
State Depa~menthas resfatcd this formulation by ebborrting a four-pad lest f d i & t e & & j)
whether the entity have effective control over a clearly defined temtory and population; ii)
whether an organized governmental adminislnlion of the territory exists; iii) whether B e entity
has the capacity to act effectjvejy to conduct foreign relations and to fulfill inlemationa~
obligations; iv) whether the international community recognizes the
We want to make clear that this Office does not 11ne access to 311 of the facts relafed to
the activities of the Taliban militia and al Qaeda in Afghanism. Nonetheless, the available facts
in the public record would s~lpporlthe conclusion that Afghanistan was 3 failed Statc including
facts that pe-existed the military reversals suffered by the Taliban militia and.the formalion of
the new transitional government pursuant to the Bonn Agreement. Indeed, there a r e good
reasons to doubt whether any of the conditions were met.

-

First, even before the outset of the conflict with the United Stares, the Taliban militia did
not have effective conirol over a clearly defined lemlory and population. It is unclear whether
the Taliban militia ever fully controlled most of the temlory of Afghanistan. At the time that
the United States air strikes began, al least ten percent of the country, and the population within
those areas, was governed by the Northern Alliance. Indeed, !he facts suggest lhat Afghanistan
was divided benveen different tribal and wamng f3ctions, rather ~ h a ncontrolled by any central
State. The Taliban militia in essence represented o d y an clhnicaliy Psshlun movemept, o "tribal
3

'''
'Ttates in which institutions and law and order haye lorally or panially collapsed under the pressure a n d a m i d 9
the confusion of cmpting violence, yet which subsin as a ghostly prcscncc or1 the world map, are n o w commonly
referred to as 'failed States' or 'frots sans gouvernnwment."* Daniel Thurcr, The FndedSrare nnAInremoriono/
Low, jntemrional Review of the Red Cross No. 836 ( D ~ c 31,
. 1999), available at l~t~:l~~\.\v~~~.irrc.ore/cne/re~iew
(visited Jan. 10,2002). Somctvhat difTerenl tests have been used for determining whether a State has "failed." First,
the most salient characteristic o f a "failed State" seems 10 be the disappearance of a "cenrral government," Yonm
Dinstein, 7;he nirreenrh WoIdemor A. Sol/Ltwure in /nrernarronnl Lmv, 166 Mil. L-Rev. 93, 103 (2000); see also
id. ( " ~ 1 1that remains is a multiplicity ofgroups of irregular romba~antsfishling each other."). Closely related lo
this test, but pcrhjps somewhat broader, is the definition o f a "failed Slate" as "a sinration where the government is
unable 10 discharge basic governmental functions with respect to its popul~ceand its territory. ConscqucntJy, laws
are not made, cases are not decided, order is not preserved and sociclal cohesion de~criontes.Basic scrvicu such as
medical care, education, infiasrructure maintenance, tax collection and ofher functions and services rendered by
central governing authorities cease to exist or exist only in lirni~edareas." Ruth Gordon. Gror*ing C o n s t i t u ~ i o1~ ,
U.Pa. J. Const. L. 528.533-34 (1999). Professor Thurer distinguishes three elcmcnts (rcspcctively, ~ e n i t o r u l ,
political and functional) said to characterize a "failed Siale": 1) failcd Slates undergo an "implosion rather than an
explosion ofthe srrucrurcs of power and authority, the disintcgralion and desrmcturing of States rather chrn theu
d i ~ r n c ~ b r m c n t 2)
; " they experience "the total or near t o t d brcakdow o f s r ~ c t u r e sguaran~ceingbw and order;"
and 3) there arc m r k e d by "the absence of bodies capabk, on the one hand, of representing the S t a t e at t h e
international level and, on the other, o f being influenced by the outside \\*orid."
''See Rps,otprnen, c h i 4 ojrhe Foreign Rela~ionsl.aw'o/rhe U~rtredS I N ~ S
5 201 ;see SO 1933 Montevideo
Convcnlion on Rights and Duties o f States, art. J, 49 Stat. 3097.25 Am. J. Inc'l L. Supp. 75 (1934).
" Elcanor C. McDo~wll.Conremporo/y Prncrke of rlw Utrired Srnres Relnrrng 10 lnlvrnnrionnl h , v . 7 1 A m J. In11
L. 337 (1977).
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that did not command the allegiance of other major ethnic groups in Afghanistan and
that was apparently unable to suppress endemic violence in the country. As a prominen[ writer
on the Taliban militia wote well before the current conflict began, "Jelven if [the Taliban] w c ~
to conquer the nodh, it would not bring riability, only continuing guen-illa war by the nonPashtuns, but this lime horn bases in Cenlral Asia and Iran which would funher des!abilize the
region.

""

Second, again even before the United Stares air sln'kes and the successes ofthe Nodhern
Alliance, an organized governmental administration did not exist in Afghanistan. One noted
expert on the Taliban has concluded that the country had
ceased to exist as a viable slate . . . . 7he entire Afghan population has been
displaced, not once but many limes over. The physical destruction of Kabul has
turned it into the Dresden of the late twentieth century. . . There isno semblance
of an infiastruclure that can sustain society -- even at the lowest common
denominator of poverty. . . . The economy is a black hole that is sucking in its
neighbors with illicit trade and the smuggling of drugs and weapons, undermining
them in the process. . . . Complex relalionships of power and authority built up
over centuries have broken down comple(ely. No single group or lender has the
legitimacy fo reunite the counlry. Rather than a nalional identity or kinship-tribalbased identities, te~-~itonal
regional identities have become paramount.
. [T]he
Taliban refuse 10 define the Afghan slate they want to constitute and rule over,
largely because tl~eyhave no idea what they want. The lack o f 3 central authority,
state organizations, a methodology for command a& control and mechanisms
which can reflect some level of popular pallicipation . . . make it inipossible for
many Af&ans to accept he Taliban or for the outside world to recognize a
Taliban government. . . . No warlord faction has ever felt itself responsible for the
civilian population, but the Taliban art incapable of carrying out even the
minimunl of developmental work because they believe that Jslam will take care of
everyone. 56

.

..

Another expert had reached similar conclusions before the outbreak of the conflict:
AfghanisIan today has become a violent society, beren ofpolitical institutions that
function conecfly and an economy that functions at all. When this is coupled
with the destruction of population and the physical infrastructure . . ., it becomes
clear that Afghanistan is a counlry on the edge of collapse, or at least profound
transformation. . . . With the Taliban, there are few meaningful govemn~ental
stnrctures and little that actually function^.^'

;

.

The State Depanment has come to similar concfusions. In testimony early in Octoba
2001 before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's Subcommittee on Near East, and South
Asian Affairs, Assistant Secretary of Slate h r Sol~thAsian Affairs Christina Rocca explained
t hat:
1
1
!

!

[tlwenty-two years of cocflict have steadily devastated [Afghanistan], destrbyid
its physical and political infrastructure, shattered its institutions, and wrecked its
socio-economic fabric. .. . The Taliban have shown no desire to provide e v m the
most rudimentary health, education, and other social services expected'of any
government. Instead, they have chosen lo devote their resources to waging war
on the Afshan people, and exporting instability to their neighbors."
Rather than performing normal government functions, the Taliban militia exhibited the
charactefistics o f a criminal gang. The United Nations Security Council found that the Taliban
militia extracted massive profits from illegal d n ~ gtrafficking in Afghanistan and subsidized
tenoJ-jsm from those revenue^.'^
Third, the Taliban militia was unable to conduct normal foreign relalions OF to fulfil) its
international legal obligations. Publicly known facts suggest that the Talibnn was unable to obey
its jntema~ional obligations and to conduct normal diplomatic relations. Thus, the faliban
militia consistently refused to comply kith United Nations Security Council Resolutions 1333
(2000)and 1267 (1999), which called on it to surrender Osama bin Laden to justice and to take
other actions to abate terrorism based in ~ f ~ h a n i s l a nThose
. ~ ~ resolutions also called on all
Slates to deny permission for aircran to take off o r lo land ifi'hey were owned or operated by or
for the Taliban, and to freeze funds and other resources owned or controlled by the Taliban.
Reportedly, the Taliban militia also may have been unable to extradi~ebin Laden at the request
of Saudi Arabia in September, 1998, despite its close relations with the Saudi government. As a

" United S t ~ t c Dcpanmcnt
s
of Stale, ln~em~tional
Information Programs, Roc?n Blames Toliban for Humanitotian
Disaster in AJghonisian (Oct. l0,2001), atailable or ht~~~~~~\~w.u~inf~.st~tc.eo\~!rc~ion~~~nra~~asiala~ehan~

rert200I/lOIOroca.htm (visited Jan. 10, 2001).
Sccuriry Council R csolulion 1333 (2000). available at /trm://lnr-n: r t n . f ~ r y / ' D o c s / : s ~ r ~ sJ /j ~j ~ /. r~~, ~/ fI
(finding that "the Taliban benefits directly from the cultivation of illicit opium by imposing a lax on its production
and indirectly bcncfits fiom the processing and haficking of such opium, and.. .these substanlial resources
strengthen the Taliban's capaciry to harbor tcnorists"). The Uniled Slates Government has amassed substantial
evidence that the Taliban has condoned and profited from narco-hafficking on a massit'e scolc, with diusmous
cnicts on neighboring counmes. See 77ie Taliban. Terrorism, and Drug Trade: Hearing Befie /he Subcomm. on
Criminal Justict. Drug Policy and Hrtrnan Resources o/the House Comm. on Government Refom, 107th Cong.
(2001) (testimony of William Bach, Director, O f i c c of Asia. Afric~.Europe, NIS Program. Bureau oflntcrnational
Njrcotics and Law Enforccmcnt Aflairs, Depamncnt o f State; tcstirnony ofAsa Hutchinson, Administrator, Drug
Enforcement Adminisnation, U.S. Depamncnt oflustice).
U.N. Security Council Resolution 1333 "snongly condernn~cd]"the Taliban for ;he "sheltering a n d training o f
tcnorists and (the) planning of terrorist ac~s,"and "dcplorlcd) thc fact that the Taliban continues lo provide a safe
haven to Usama bin Laden and to allow him and o t h t ~ associattd
s
with him to operate a network of tmon'st training
camps from Tsliban-conhollcd tcm'tory and to use Afghanistan as 3 base from which to Sponsor international
tenorist operations." U.N. Security Council Resolution 1 14, 13 (1998) enjoined the Taliban to stop providing a
sanctuary and training for terrorists. U.N. Security Council Resolution 1269.12 (1999), slated that the Taliban's
failure to comply with the Council's 1998 dcnwnd consrifutrd a threat to the pracc. See Scan D.Murphy, Egorrs to
Obtain Cusiod'of Omma Bin f-nden, 94 Am. 1. Inf'l L.366 (2000).

''See U.N.
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result, the Saudi government expel led the Afghan dqP dnfiirrs."
The Taliban's continuing
role in sheltering and supporting those believed to be responsible for the lerron'st attacks of
September I I, 2001 placed it in clear breach ofinlemafional law, which required il to prevent the
use of its territory as r launching pod for altrtir against aher nations?
d

4

I! has been suggested by governmen! offkids and independent press rdports that
Taliban militia had become so subject to the domination and control of al Qaeda that it could not
pursue independent policies with respect to the outside world43 Former Ambsssiidor R o M
Oakley described rhe relationship as "very close. The Taliban and bin Laden, panicularly
Mullah Omar, go way, way back . . . [Bin Laden] has helped the Taliban with material suppod
since they began their movement in ~f~hanisfan.'"Richard Haass, Director of the Stale
Depanment's Onice of the Policy Plaming t a f c has noted that the Taliban "have accepted
sl~bstantialfinancial suppon from and proved themselves subservient to" a1 ~ a e d a . " A1 Qaedp
apparently supplied the Taliban regime with money, materiel, and personnel to help it gain lhe
upper hand in ils ongoing battles rvilh the Northern ~lliance." Because a1 Qaeda was capable of
rnusten'ng more formidable military forces than the Taliban a1 any given point, and because
failure to prefect bin Laden would have cosl the Taliban the support of radical Islarnists, it may
we)] have been impossible for the Taliban lo surrender bin Laden 3s directed by t h e United
Nations, even if it had been willing 10do so. While 3 policy decision lo violate international law
''see Yossef Bodansky, Bin Laden: 7he Man If710D ~ c l a r e dWar on Atncrica 301-02 (2001).
"sre Roben F. Turner. Jnternorional Laiu'nnd rlte Use of Force in Responsf lo rhe World Trade Center ofid
Pentagon Auocks, ai~ailoblea1 h n p ~ ~ u r i ~ t . J a ~ ~ . p i n . e d u / f o r u m / f (visited
o m m nJan.
~ 10,2002) ("If (as has
been cbimcd by the US and UK govcrnrncnrs) bin Laden masterminded ~ h m
c a r k s on New York and \Varhinglon,
Afghanistan is in brcach ofits stare responsibility to take rcasonablc measures to prevent its ~ e ~ t ofrom
r y being
used to launch attacks against other states. The United States and its allies thus hmOe3 legal right to violate
Afghanistan's tcnitonal integrity to dcsrroy bin Laden and related tcnori~ltargets. Ifthe Taliban elects to join
forces with bin Laden, it, too. bccomes a lawful targct.");ser also W. Michael Rcisman, lrirernarional Legal
Responses io ferrori~m,22 Hous. J. lnt'f 1.3.40-42,5144 (1999)63 See, e.g., Michael Dobbs & Vcrnon Locb, 2 U.S. .iargtrz Bound by Fare, Wash: Post. Nov. 14, 200 I a t A22
("According lo Thomas Gouttierre, an Afghan crpcn a( the University of Nebraska and a former UN adviser, the socalled Afghan Arabs surrounding bin Laden wcrc much more cducatcd and aniculate than the often illiterate Taliban
and succeeded in convincing them that they were at the head o f a world-wide Islamic renaissance. 'Al Qacda ended
up hijacking a large pan of the Taliban movement,' he said, noting that [Taliban supreme religious lcadcr
Motiammcd) Omar and bin Laden were 'very, vcry tight' by 1998."); Pcter Baker. Dufecror Sajx Bin LademHad
Cash, Tolibon In His Pocket. Wash. Post, Nov. 30, 2001 at A 1 (rc~oningclaims by former Taliban o f i c i a l ofal
Qacda's corruption o f Taliban ofliciab).
" Online News How: IXe Talibnn (Sept. 15,2001), oiloilable nt http:~i~~~~~~~.nbs.orbfn~~~shour/bh/tenorism/~uly9-1 5.html (visited Jan. 15. 2002).
d~cOl~t01ib~11
The Bush Adminkrrofion 3 Response ro Seprember lld and Beyond, Remarks to the Council o f Foreign .
Rcjatiom (m.15, 200 J), available or l ~ t ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ w ~ v . y ~ l e . c d ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~I ~I h~a~a cs sb I 001
a ~ '.htm
~ I ~(visited
n ~ s c vJan.
t
15,2002).
M
The so-called "55" Brigade," a military force consisting primarily of Arabs under Syrian and Saudi commanders,
was based outside of Kabul and was naincd, maintained and paid for by al Qaeda. It "provided crucial suppoll to
Taliban forces during offensives against the Nonhern Afliance over rhc past five years." Michael Janscn, US
/ocwc.d iniriolly on bin Loden Mercenaries, The Irish Times on the Web (Oct. 30,2001). ovoilable or
I~np:Nw~\.w.ir~l~nddcoc~v5~a~ri~~~or1d/20O1~1
030/wor6.Iitm (visited Jan. 15, 2002). According to some repofis,
~hesea1 Qacda fighters were the most aggrcssivc and ide~ogicallycornmined forces available to the Taliban
Icadcrrhip, and Myre uscd to control othcr Taliban units./ser also Michael hranish & Jndira A.R. Lakshmamn,
Partners in 'Jihad': Bin Laden Ties ro Tolibon. Boston Globe, Oct. 28,2001, at A I. This article contain$
csprcially dctailcd inform3tion about the close linkages bctwecn the IWO nlovemcnrs and their leadcrs.
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,vouJd not be grounds to deny statehood, ifal Qaeda a non-governmental terrorist organization
such power within Afghanistan to prevenl its alleged rvlers fiom taking action
against it as ordered by the U.N., this would indicate that the Taliban militia did not exercise
suficienl g o v c m ~ e n t a control
l
within the temiory to fulfill its inlernational obligationq.

-

)

The Taliban rnilith's failure to carry out its international obligations becam; evkn funher
apparent during the conflict itself. During the United Stales' campaign in Afghanistan, Seretary
Rumsfeld noted that the Taliban "are using mosques for ammunition storage areas.
using mosques for command and control and meeting places. They are putting tanks and
of
afijjJery pieces in dose proximity to hospitals, schools, and residential areasd7 In a
"Fact Sheets" issued during the campaign, the State Department described in detail many of the
atrocities committed by the Taliban and a1 Qaeda before and during ihe United State' mililary
operations. These included massacres of both pn'soners and civilians. For example, the Slate
Department reported that in August, 2000, the Taliban had "executed POWs in the streets of
Herat as a lesson to the local population.'76a The Stale Depanment also reponed on November 2,
2001 that "[tlhe Taliban have put the Afghan civilian population in grave danger by deliberateJy
biding their soldiers and equipment in civilian areas, including in mosques.'"
According
State, the Taliban "massacred hundreds of Afghan civilians,-includin women and children, in
Yakaoloang, Mazar-J-ShariF, Bsmiyan, Qezelabed, and other towns." f!O For example, the State
Department noted, a repon by the United Nations Secretary General regarding the July, 1999,
massacre in the Shomaili Plains stated that "[t)he Taliban forces, who allegedly carried out these
acts,
treated the civilian population with hostility and made no distinction between
combalanfs and non-cornbatan~s."~~
All of this evidence goes to prove that the Taliban militia
refused to follow the Jaws of armed conflict, whicfi, besides independently providinp
grounds for a presidential suspension of Geneva 111, also demonstrate th3t Afghanistan hod
become a failed state and was under the control not of a government but of a violent terrorist
SrOl'PFounh, the Taliban militia was .no1 recognized as the legitimate government of
Afshanistan by the United States or by any member of the international community except
Pakistan. Neither the United States nor the United Nations ever recognized that the Taliban
militia was a govemment. The only hvo other States that had maintained diplomatic relations
with it berore the current conflict began (Saudi Arabia and the Uniled Arab Emirates) soon

67

Tronscr@r: Rum/&

Says Taliban Functioning As Military Force Only. supra.

a fact Sheet on A1 Qaeda and Taliban Atrocities (released Nov. 22,2001 by Coalifion Information Center), .
ovoifab~eat htqx/iuw-v u s i n f o . s t a t e . ~ ~ ~ ~ i ' t o ~ i c ~ V ~112301
~ V ~ c n.hi
~ r j (visited
OI
Ian. 15,2002). The source cited
for this panicular repon was the Defense Dcpamnent.
49
facr Sheer: Taliban Acrionr Imperil A ' h a n Civilians (Nov. 2, 200 I), ovailoble at h m ~ ~ u . u ~ ~ ~ v . u s i ~ ~ f o . s t ~ t c . ~ ' o v !
topic3Vpol/arror,'O 1 1 10203.htm (viskcd Jan. 15,2002). Funher, IJX State Dcpartmcnt publicized repons Yrom 771e
IVa5hingron Post that the Taliban was using entire villages as human shields to protect their storkpilts o f

amrnunirion and weapons, I hat hey were relocating the police ministry in Kandahar to mosques, that they had taken
buildings, and that they were discovered mansporting tanks and m n a r shells in the
over NGO ~eli~forganiza~ion
guise of humanitarian relicT. Fact Sheet: nre Tafiban J'
of the ~ f g h a nPeople (Nov.6, 2001), awilable or
Jan. 15, 2002).
h1~::/~~~u.w.11si~~f0.s1atc.u0~/1opicallpc1VtcnoriO1
I 10608.
j0 ld.
" /A. (quoting repod; no cit~tiongiven).

serered them." Even Pakistan had withdram its recognition before the end of host j litis
between the United States and the Taliban forces. This rariversd refusal to recognize the Taliban
mjjjtja as a government demonstrates that other nations and the United Nations concuned in a
judgment that the Taliban mililia was no government and lhaf Afghanistan had ce+ZM to operate
1;
3s a nation-Slate.
Indeed, the cabinet departments of the U.S. Government best posilioned.'!~ deternine
whether Afghanistan constilured a failed state appear to have reached that conclusion some time
ago. Secretary o f Defense Donald Rumsfeld, for example, declared at a November 2,2001 press
conference hat the "Jaliban is not a government. The government 01Afghanislan does not exist
today. The Taliban never was a government as such. 11 was a force in the country that is not
substantially weakened in many cases cloistered away fiom lhe people.n73 Seactrry RumsfeJd
has made substantially the same remarks on several other occasions- On Ocrober 29, 2001, he
described the Taliban as "an illegilimale, un-elected group of tenonsts."" And on Novcmba 4,
2001, he staled at a press conference with the Foreign Minister of Pakistan that "Taliban i s not
functioning as a government as such. There is really not a government to speak of in
Afghanistan today."':'
On November 11, 2001, the Secretary emphasized the extent lo which
Af&anistan had fallen under the control of a1 Qaeda: "for all practical purposes, the a1 Qaeda
has laken over the country."76 Secretary Rumsfeld's final statement indicates his belief that "0
real government functioned in Afghanislan, but rather that groups of armed, violent militants had
come info control.

-

In the recent past, the State Department took the same view. Near the 'start of the
conflict, the Bureau of South Asian Affairs found that '*~t]i;ere is no functioning centnJ
~ovemmentlin Afghanistan). The country is divided among fighting factions. . .-The Taliban
Islamic movement [that) occupies about 90% of the country."77' Undersecretary of
lisJ a
State Paula J. Dobriansky said on October 29, 2001, that "young Afghans cannot remember a
tinle when their country really worked. There was a lime - a little o v a 20 years a g o - when
Afghanistan was a functioning state, a rne6ber of the world commanity. . . . Unfortunately it is

.
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" See A Look ot the Toliban, USA Today, Sepf. 30,2001, awi/oble at h ~ : / / \ , w w . u s ~ t o d r v , c o m ~ n c ~
world/Z00]kl1cmliban.hrm(visited Jan. 10,2002). Indeed, Pakistan had been thc only country in the world that
maintained an embassy in Kabul; the ovcrwhclming majority of Slatcs and the United Nations recognized exiled
Ptcsidcnf Durhaouddin Rabbani and his govcrnmenf as !he country's Jegal authorities. See Taliban rncrics m o w to
horrogeploy, A uug. 8, 2001, availa blc sf httu:Nwww.iancs.codrcr i o t d ncwslasia ~ ~ c i f d n e u l r l j i d l
'id01 0808-I-n-shmrl
(visited Oct. 19,2001).
S r r r e ~ a nRumsfrld Media A v r i l a b i l i ~m Route to Moscow (NO*. 2,2WI), availoblrar
http://w~.w.ya Ic.cd~r&w\~~b/avaIodscpfI I ldod brirf64.htm (visited Jan. 15. 2002).
a
Rtrms/PIdSap Taliban to Blamefor Castdfies (Oci. 29,2001), owlable or h~://~ww.c~s~nf0.~1a1~~~.0~~/1o~ical
~ol/tc~or~01102905:hmr
(visited Jan. 15,2002).
"' Tronscri~t: Rum/e/dSayr Toliban Functioning As Mi/itaty Force Only (Nov. 4,2001), a ~ n i l o b l e
nt
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10403.htm (visited Jan. 15.2002).
R~tms/eldon ~/ghonistonDevelopments o n "Fox flews Sundqv. (Nov. f 2,200 I), avai/ab/e nr
http:Nw~v.asinfo.st~t~.~0v/1o~ica1/~~len0r/l
1 12W.hm (visited Jan. IS, 2002).
7 7 BackgroundNote (Octokr, 2001), ovoilab/e ot h t 1 ~ : ! / w \ \ ' ~ . s t ~ r ~ . ~ 0 ~ : r ~ ~ s / b e n l i n d (visited
c x f ~ i =Jam
580
by ihc Bureau of South Asian 'ATfaiq/~ee also Rcutrrs AlenNet Afghanistan, C o u n r t y
10, 2002).
P r o j i l ~("There
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arc no slate-cons~ituwda m d forces. 11 is not possiblc 10 show how ground forces* equipment has
bcrn divided among lhc dinerent iactions.'*), avuilable at
hrrp:N~~~~c~.~]ermr~.or9/1hefa~~s/~o11ntrroi'1~247~?vrrsi0nf
1 (visircd Jan. IS, 2002).
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now dificult to remember that functioning ~f~hanistan."" As recently as December 12, 2001,
the Slate Department's O f i c e o f Jnlemational Information Programs, drawing on Coa]itjon
Jnfonnation Center materials and media reports, stated that both the Taliban and al Q a e d ~
terrorist organizations," and characterized the Taliban's leader, Mullah Ornar, as "a
!

!

Some in~emationaloficials concur with the views of our Government. Lakhdar &himi,
for aample, the United ati ions medialor in Afghanistan and a former Algerian Foreign
Minister, described Afghanistan under the Taliban as a "failed-state which looks like an infectd
juound."" Tony Blair, the Pn'mc Minislcr of Great Britain, on a visil to that country this month,
declared that "Afghanistan has been a failed slate for too long and the whole world has pai'd the
price.""

D

Based on the foregoing, it is apparent that the publicly-available evidence would support
the conclusion that Afghanistan, when largely controlled by the Taliban militia, failed some, and
perhaps all, ofthe ordinary tests of statehood. Nor do we think that the military successes ofthe
United States and the Northern Alliance change that outcome. Afghanistan was effectively
stateless for the relevant period o f the conflict, even ifafler the Bonn Agreement it became a
State recognized by the United Nations, the United States, and most other nation^.'^ Tht
President can readily find that at the outset ofthis conflict, when the country was largely in the
hands ofthe Taliban militia, there was no functioning central government in Afghanistan that
was capable ofproviding the n~ostbasic services lo the Afghan population, o f suppressing
endemic internal violence, or of maintaining normal relations with other governments. In other
words, the Taliban militia would not even qualify as the deficro government of Afghanistan.
Rather, it would have the status only o f a violent faction or m&ement contending wiih other
factions for control o f Afghanistan's territory, rather than the regular armed forces of an existing
state. This would provide sufficient ground for B e President to exercise his conslilutional power
to suspend our Geneva I11 obligations toward Afghanistan.
C. Suspension ~ ; ~ dInrernatiot~nl
er
Law

Although the President may determine that Afghanistan was a Sailed State as amatter of
domestic law, there remains the distinct question whether suspension would be valid as a matter
-

-

Paula I. Dobransky, A/ghanisrm: Nor Alwoys a Borrl~J~ld(Oct.29,2001). avoilnbk or
ht~:/lwu.w.usinib.sta~e.pov/~ic~V~V~cnor~O
1 102908.htm (visited Jan. 13, 2002).
59 7?1eEnd of the Taliban Reign of f'ror in A/ghonisran (Dee. 1 2,2001). nvailabk at
Ir~:!/w~\wv.osinf~.s~~t~.~o~-/tooic~V~VtcnoriO
1 12 I 206.htm (visitcd Jan. 15,2002).
m Rashid, supra, at 207.
" Philip IVcbstcr, Blair k nirrion 40 Kobul. Thc T i m * of London J a r 8, 2002. awilable or 2002 WL 4 1719
%.
" Wc do not think that the miMary succcsscs ofthe United States and he Nonhern Alliance necessarily m o n t that
Afghanistan's starehood was rcsrorcd before the Bonn agreement, if only because the intcmational community,
including the United Slavs, did no1 regard the Nonhcm Alliancc as constituting thc govcrnmcnt of Afghanistan.
United Nations Security Council Resolution 1378,g 1 (2001), ai*ailobleor h~://~r~\~w.v3k.cdu/lawwcb/
lj78.hrrn (visitcd Nov. 19,2001). cxprc~scd"snong support for the cffom ofthe
awlon/sr~t I 1:unsccres
Afghan pcoplc to establish a new and transilional adminisfration leading to thc formation of a government"
(emphasis added); see also id. 1 3 (affmning that the ~ d e Narions
d
should play a central role in supponing Afghan
efforts to establish a "new and transitional sdministra~i&lead in^ to the formation of new govcmmcn~"). The
pkin implication ofthis Resolution, which reflects tllc \*irws of thc United Sta~es,is that Afghanistan Jfkr the
Taliban did not h a w a government ar that time.

of international
We emphasize that the resolution of that questio'n, howevers has no
be~ringon domestic constitutional issues, or on the application of the WCA. Rather, these
issues are worth consideration as a means of justiffing the actions of the United States in the
woor]d of international politics. While a close question, we believe that the bet~erde!w is that, in
cerloin circumstances, comtries can suspend the Geneva Conventions cons&ienrly with
inlemational law.
Jnternational law has long recognized that the material breach of a treaty can be grounds
for the pany injured by the breach to terminate or withdraw horn the treaty.u Under c&omary
international law, the general rule is that breach of a multilateral treaty by a State party justifies
the suspension of that treaty with regard to that State. ' A material breach of a mulrilateral treaty
by one of the parties entitles , . . [a] party specially affected by the breach to .invoke it as a
ground for suspending [he operation of the treaty in whole or in part in the relalions between
itself and the defaulting state.'" If Afghanistan c o ~ ~be
l d found in material breach for violating
"a provision essential to the accomplishment of the object or pu ost of .the [Geneva
Conventions]," suspension of the Conventions would have been justified.
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We note, however, that these general mles authorizing suspension "do not apply to
provisions relating to the protection of the human person contained in treaties of a humanitarian
character, in ~arlicularto provisions prohibiting any fornl of reprisals against persons prolected
by such treaties."*' Although the United States is not a party to the Vienna Convention, some
lower courts have said that the Convention embodies the customary international law of treaties,
The Geneva Conventions
and the State Deparrment has at various times taken the same
must be regarded as "treaties of a humanitarian character," many of ~vhoseprovisions "relst[e) to
the protection of the human person."89 Arguably, therefore, 3 decision by rhe United States to
suspend Geneva 111 with regard lo Afghanistan might put the United States in breach of
customary international Jaw.
" h gcneral, of course, a decision by a Statc not to discharge its trcaty obligations, cvcn \\hen cffecrive as a manel
ofdomestic law, does not neccssarily rclicve i t of possible international liabiliy for non-performance. S c ge~wrally
Pigeon River Irnprovement, Slide & Boom Co. Y. Charles JK CO.T,Ltd., 291 U.S. 138, 160 (1934).

See Legal Consequencesf i r SIOILI o/fhe Conrinued Presence dSourh Afica in Namibia (South West A F c o )
Nonvi~hsrandingSecwriy Council Resolu~ion276. 1971 I.CJ. 16.47,q 98 (Advisory Opinion June 2 1, 1971)
(holding it ro be a "gencral principle of law that a righf ~Ctcnninationon account o f breach must be prcsurned to
cxisr in respect o f all trcatics, cxccpt as regards provisions relating to thc protection of the human person containcd
in treaties of a humanitarian character.. . .The silence ofa treaty as 10 the caistencc o f such a right cannot be

interprctcd as implying the exclusion ofa right which has its source outside of the treaty, in general intcmational
lawl.)").
" Vienna Convention on Trcatiet, an. 60(2)(b).
Jd, an. 6q.3).
~ dan.
. 60(5). Thc Viema Convention scerns to prohibit or rcsmcr the suspension of humanitarian heatits if che
sole ground for suspcnsion is matcnal breach. Ir does not squarely address the case in which suspension is based,
not onpanicular breaches by a party, but by the parry's dis~ppcarsnccas a 51alc or on its incapacity to p e r f o m i t s
treaty obligations.
I1
Fvjitsu Ld v. Federol &press Corp.; 247 F.3d 423,433 (2d Cir.), e r r . denied, 122 S. CI. 206 (2001); Moore.
supro, at 891-92 (quoting 1971 statement by Sccrctary o$State William P. Rogers and 1986 testimony by Deputy
/
Lcgal Adviser Mary V. Mochary).
".See Sir b n Sinclair, The Vienna Conrvn~ionon 11te Lnw of Treories 191 (2d ed. 1984) (explaining inlent and scope
of refercncc to "humaniarian" treaties). Jndccd, when the draficrs oithc Vienna Convention added paragraph 5 to
~rticlc60, the Gcncva Conwnrions wcrc specifically rncntioncd 3s coming wirhin it. See Harris, supra, at 797.

"

jn addition, the Geneva Conventions could fhemselvesbe read to preclude suspension.
Common article l pledges the High Contracting Panies "to respect and to ensure resped for the
present Convention in all ciramsmnces" (emphasis added). Some commentaton a u u q that this
sl~ouldbe read to bar any State party from refusing to enforce their prqvi$ons, no
matter the conduct of its adversanes. In other words, the duty of performance is &&te
and
does not depend upon reciprocal performance by other Sfateparties.90 Under this approach, the
terms of the Geneva Conventions could never be suspended, and thus any violation
would always be illegal under international Jaw.

This undersfanding of the Vienna and Geneva Conventions cannot be correct. There is
no textual provision in the Geneva Conventions rhat clearly prohibifstemporary suspension, The
drafters included a provision rhat precludes Stale parties horn agreeing to absolve each o t h e r of
violations." They also included careful procedures for the termination of the a p e e m e n t r by
individual State panies, including a provision that requires delay of a termination of a treaty, if
that te,mjnation were to occur during a conflict, until the end of the conflict.92 Yet, at t h e same
time, the drafiers of the Conventions did not address suspension at all, even though ir has been a
possible option since at least the eighteenth century." Indeed, if the draners and r ~ t j f i mofthe
Geneva Conventions believed the treaties could not be suspended, while allowing for withdrawal
and denunciation, they could have said so explicitly and easily in the text.
A blanket non-suspension rule makes little sense as a matter of international law and
1f there were such a rule, international law ~vould.~leave
an injured party effecti\nejv

remedijess if its adversaries committed material breaches d t h e Geneva Conventions. ~~~i
from its unfairness, that result would reward and encourage non-compliance w i t h the
Conventions. True, the Conventions appear to contemplate that enforcement will bc promoted
by voluntary action of the parties.' Funhennore, the Conventions provide for i n t m e n t ion by
"the Jnterna~ionalCommittee of the Red Cross or any other irnparlial humanitarian organization
. . . subject to the consent of the Parties to. the conflict c o n c e r n ~ d . " ~But
~ the effectiveness of
these provisions depends on the good will of the very party assumed 10 be committing matenat
breaches, or on its sensitivity to international opinion. Likewise, the provision authorizing an
impartial investigation ofalleged violations also hinges on the wilJingness o f a breaching party to
permit the investigation and to abide by its result. Other conceivable remedies, such as the
imposition of an embargo by lhe United Nations on the breaching party, may a l s o be
jneficacious in particular circums~ances. If, for example, Afghanislan were bound by Geneva
Convention 111 to provide certain treatment to United States prisoners o f war but in fact
maten'ally breached such duties, a United Nations embargo might have little effect on its
behavior. Finally, offenders undoubtedly face a risk of trial and punishment before national or
infematjonal courts afler the conflicl is over. Ye1 that form of relief presupposes t h a t the
offenders will be subject to capture at the end of the conflict which may well depend on
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ago in^, ,k;oragua flicoragua v. UnirPnStare). 76 I.L.R. at 448, ll220.
See, ,e.g., Gcncva Convcntion Ill, an. 13 1.
93See,e.g., id, a., 1429'See Sincbir, supra, at 192.
See, q..
the Grncva Convcntion 111, an. 8; Geneva Convention IV, art. 9.
" Geneva Convcntion Ill,atl. 9; Gcncva Convcntion JV, ~ n .
10.
9'
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whether or not they have been defeated. Reliance on post-conflict trials, as well as being
uncedain, defers relief for the duration of the conflkt. Without a power to suspend, thercfon,
pafijes to (he Geneva Conventions would only be jell. with these meager tools t o remedy
widespread violalion of the Convqtions by others.
t
~ h u s ,even if one were to believe that international law set out fixed and binding rules
concerning the power of suspension, the United Slates could 'make convincing arguments under
the Geneva Conventions itselc the Vienna Convenlion on Treaties, and customary international law in favor of suspending the Geneva Conventions as applied to the Taliban militia in the
current war in Afghanistan.

We conclude this Part by addressing a matter of considerable significance for
policymaken. To say that the President may suspend specific provisions of the Geneva
Conventions as a legal requitemen1 is by no means to say that the principles of the Jaws of
armed conflict cannot be applied as a matter of U.S. Governnrenr policy. f h e r e are two aspects
to such policy decisions, one involving the protections of the laws of armed conflict and the
other involving liabilities under those laws.
First, the President may determine that for reasons of diplomacy or in order to encourage
other States to comply with the principles of the Geneva Conventions or other Jaws of armed
conflict, it serves the interests of the United States to [rent al Qaeda or Taliban detainees (or
some class of them) as if they were prisoners of war, even&ough they do not have a n y legal
entjtjelncnt to that storus. We express no opinion on the menls of such a policy decision.
Second, the President as Commander in Chief can determine as a matter of his judgment
for the efficient prosecurion of the military campaign that the policy of the United Stales will be
to enforce customary standards of the law of war against the Toliban and to punish any
transgressions against those standards. Thus, for example, even though Geneva Convention 111
does not apply as a matter of law, the United States may deem il a violarion of the laws and
usages of war for Taliban troops to torture any American prisoners whom they may happen to
seize. 7he US.military thus could prosecute Taliban militiamen for war crimes for engaging in
such c o n d u c ~ . ~ ~
A decision to apply the principles of the Geneva Conventions or of others laws of war as
a matter of policy, not Jaw, would be fully consistent with the past practice o f the United Stales.
United States practice in post-I 949 conflicts reveals several instances in which our njilitary
forces have applied Geneva 111 as a matier of policy, without acknowledging any legal obligation
to do so. These cases include the wars in Korea and Vietnam and the interventions in Panama
and Somalia.

D

% m e Prcridrnt could, of course, also detcminc that $ p i l l bc thc policy of fhc United Statcs to require irs own
troops to adhcte to s~andardsofconduct tccognizcd under cusromry in~crnatioml law, and could prosecute
oflenders for violarions. As explained b~low,the Prcsidcnt is not bocrntiro follow rhesc standards by law, bur m y
direct thc arncd forces to adhcrc lo them as a mattcr of policy.

Korea. 73e Korean War broke out on June 25, 1350, before any o f the major S t a t e
parties to the conflict (including the United Slates) had ratified the Geneva Conventions.
Nonetheless, General Douglas MacArthur, the United Nations Commander in Korea,.dcclared
ihat his forces would act consistently with the principles of the Geneva Convenl$ns, ir)cluding
those relating lo PO Ws. General MacArthur staled: "My present inslructions are to
abide by the
,*
j1umanilarian principles of the 1949 Geneva Conventions, parlicularly common :hitlcl):3. In
addition, J have directed the forces under my command to abide by the detailed provisjons of the
p"soner-of-war convention, since J have the means.at my disposal to assure compliance with this
convention by all concerned and have fully accredited the ICRC delegates accordingly."n
a

8

It should be noted, however, that deciding to follow Geneva I11 a s a matter of policy
would allow the United Sfaies to deviate from certain provisions il did n d believe were
appropriate lo the current conflict. Jn Korea, for example, the United States did not fulfill the
requirement that it repainate all POWs at the end of the conflict. Pursuant to the armistice
agreement, lhousands of Chinese and North Korean POWs who did not wish to be repatriated
were examined by an international commission, and many eventually ended up in ~ a i w a n . ~

)

Vie, Nam. The United Stales through the Slate Department look the position that the
Geneva Convention 111 "indisputably applies to the armed conflict in Viet Nam," and t h e r e f o e
that "Alnericjn m i l i m y personnel capturcd'in the course of lhat armed conflict are entitled to be
treated as prisoners of
We understand from the Defense Depanment that our r n i l i t u y
forces, 3s 3 malter o f policy, decided at some point in the conflict to accord POW treatment (but
not neccssan'ly POW status) to Viet Cong members, despite the fact that they often did nor meet
the cn'teria for that status (ser forlh in Geneva Convention 11). arl. 4), e-g., by not wearing
~lnilormsor m y 01her fixed distinc~ivesigns visible at a distance.

Pnnorna. The United Stales' intervention in Panama on December 20, 1989 came a t the

loo
The
request and invitation of Panama's legitimately elected President, Guillemo Endan.
United States had never recognized ~ e n e r a l . : ~ a i i uNoriega,
el
the commander of the Panamanian
Defense Force, a s Panama's legitimate kk. Thus, in the view of the executive branch, the
conflict was between the Government of Panama assisted by the United States on the one side
and insurgent forces loyal to General Noriega on the other. It was not an international armed
conflict between the United States and Panama, anolher State. Accordingly, it was not, in the
executive's judgment, an internalional armed conflict governed by common a d c l e 2 of the
Geneva ~ o n v e n t i o n s . ' ~ 'Nonetheless, we understand that, as a matter o f policy, all persons
-- -
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~
P. Bialkc, United Nations Peace Operations: Applicable N o r m ond the App1;cation of rhc Low
o ~ r m e dCotc)i'ic~,50 A1.L. Rev. 1,63 n.235 (2001).
''O~vid M. Monisr,From War r Pence: A Study o/Ceose-Firt Agrccmefin and the Evolving Role */the Lhited
Notions, 36 Va. J. Jnt 'I.L. 801, 883-83 (19%).
99 EnritIenrcn~ofArnericon Militury Personnel Held by Norrh Vier-Nam to Treatment US Prisoners of war Under the
gene,^ Consrntion of 1949 Relarive lo the Treatment of Prisoners of War, July 13, 1966, r e p r i n t d i n John Norton
Moore, Law and the Indo-China W'ur 635,639 (1972).
Iw see U n i r ~ d
Stotes v. Noriega, I 1 7 F.3d 1206, 12 I l (1 1 Cir. 1997).
101
See Jan E. ~ldykiewiczand Gcoffrey S. Com, Aurhoriry to Court-Mnrriol Non-US. Military Penonnelfor
Seriotc~Violations o/lnternationol Humonitorinn Law Committed During Inrernal Armed Conflict, 167 Mil L. Rev.
74, 77 n.6 (2001). In UnitedStntes v. Noriega, 808 F. Supp. 791,794 (S.D.Fla. 1992), ~ h cdistrict c o w held that
~ m c conflict
d
under (common) Ankle 2
the United Statcs' inrcrvcn~ionin Panama in lare 1989 \\,as an in~crna~ional
ofthe Gcncva Convcn~ion111, and that Gcncral Noricga was cnti~lcdto POW siarus. 7-0 ~ h rextent lhat ~ h cholding
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caplured or detained by the United Slates in rhe intervention including civilians and m e m b e r s
of paramilitary forces as well as members of the Panamanian Defense Force were rreored
consislently with the Geneva Convention 111, until their precise status under that Convention was
delemjned. A 1990 lerter to the Attorney General from the Legal Adviser to the Statc
Dep;lrtment said that "[ill should be emphasized that the decision 10 extend basic prisoner of war
protections to such persons was based on strong policy considerations, and was not necessa61y
based on any conclusion that the United States was obligated to do so as a matter of law^."'^^

-

I~r~erver~rions
in Somalia, Noili ot~dBosnia. There was considerable factual unceHainty

'

whether the United Nations Operation in Somalia in late 1992 and early 1993 rose to the l e t e l of
an "armed conflict" that could be subject to common ankle 3 of the Geneva Conventions,
pa~icularlyafier the United Nations Task Force abandoned its previously neutral role and took
military action against a Somali warlord, General Aided. Similar questions have arisen in o t h a
peace operations, incfuding those in Haiti and Bosnia. It appears that the U.S. military has
decided, as a matter of policy, lo conduct operations in such circumstances as if the G e n e v a
Conventions applied, regardless of whether there is any legal requirement to do so. The U.S.
A ~ Operational-Law
Y
Handbook, afier noting that "[i)n. peace operations, such as those in
Somalia, Haiti, and Bosnia, the question frequently arises whether the [laws of war] legally
applies," states that it is "the position of the US, UN and NATO that their forces will a p p l y t h e
'principles and spirityof the [law of war] in these ~~erations."'~'
It might be argued, however, that the United Slates has conceded that Geneva 111 applied,
as a matter of law, in every conflict since World ~ a ' 11.
r ThcJagts, as supplied by our research
and by the Defense Deparment, demonstrate otherwise. AJth%ugh the United States at t i m e s has
declared in different wars that the United States would accord Geneva Convention I11 t r e a t m e n t
to enemy prisoners, there are several examples where the United Slates clearly decided not to
comply with Geneva 111 as a matter oflaw. Funher, such a position confuses situations i n which
the United States said it would act cor~sisrenrlywith the Geneva Conventions with those in which
we admitted hat enemy prisoners would receive POW status as a matter of law. Our conduct in

assumed that the couns are free lo d c ~ e ~ whether
nc
a conflict is b c ~ e c the
n United States and another "State"
regardless of the President's view whether the other p a w is a "Slaten or not, we disagree with it. By a s s u m i n g the
right to dctcmu'ne that the United Stares was tngaged in an armed conflict with Ponama -- rather than with insurgent
forces in rcbcllion against the recognized and lcgitirnatt Government of Panama the district court impcnnissibly
usurped the recognition powcr, a constitutional authority rcscrvcd to the President. The p o w r lo determine whether
a foreign government is to be accorded recognition, and the related powcr to determine whethcr a condition o f
statelessmss exists in a panicular country, arc carlusively catcutivc. See. e.g.. Baker V. Can, 369 U.S. 186; 2 12
(1962) ("(RJecognition of foreigngovernments so strongly defies judicial treatment that without executive
recognition a foreign stare has been called 'a republic o f whose existence we know nothing.'
.Similarly, recognition of belligerency abroad is an executive responsibility.. . .") (citation omined); Kennett v. Chambers. 55
U.S.(14 How.) 38.50-51 (1852) ('.IT]hc question rvherhcr (the Republic of) Texas /while in rcbcllion against
Mexico1 had or had not at that time bccom an independent state, was a question for that d e p a m n t of our
go\*erns&t exclusively which is charged with our foreign relations. ~ n until
d the pcn'od when that d c p a n m c n r
recognized it as an independent state, the judicial h-ibunak .. . were bound to consider. .. Texas 3s a p a n of the
Mexican territory."):
. .-Mingtoi Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. United PorreIService. 177 F.3d 1142, 1 145 (9th Cir.)
("1T)hc Supreme Coun has repeatedly held rhat!hc Const'tution commits to thi Executive branch alone she
authority to rerognize, and to withdraw recognition from/foreign regimes."), cert. denied, 528 U.S.95 1 ( I 999).
'02 Letter for the Hon. Richard L. Thornburgh. ~ttomcy&neral, from Abraham D. Soker, Legal Adviser, State
Dcpanmnr a t 2 (Jan. 3 1, 1990).
lo' @ o t d in Bblke, mpm, 51 56.
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Panama provides an important example. There, fhe United States never conceded that the rorccs
of Manuel EJonega qualified as POWs under the Geneva Convention, but did provide for them a s
a policy matter as if they were POWS.
IV. Derenlion Cotrdirions Utider Genean I l l
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Even iffl,e President decided not to suspend our Geneva I11 obligations fo\vud.Afgha"istan,
would justify some deviations horn the requirements of Geneva HI. fhis would be
the case even if Taliban members legally were entitled to POW status.' Firsi, certain deviations
concerning treatment can be justified on basic grounds of legal excuse concerning seJf-def&se
and feasibility. Second, the President could choose to find that none of the Taliban p&oners
qualify 3s POWs under article 4 of Geneva 111, which generally defines the types of armed rorces
that may be considered POWs once captured. In the latter inslance, Geneva 111 would apply end
the ~fghaoisranconflict would fall within common article 2's jurisdiction. The Ptesjdenr,
]jowever, would be interpreting the treaty in light of the 'Tacts on the ground lo find that the
Taliban militia categoncalJy failed the test for POWs within Geneva Ill's terms. W t should be
clear that we have no infonnation that the conditions of trearment for Taliban prisoners cumenlly
violati: Geneva JIl standards, but it is possible that some may argue that our GTMO facilities d o
not frilly conlply with all of the treaty's provisions.
~ V reasons
O

A. Jtrsrified Deviations fiom Genem Convenriot~Requirement2

)

We sh0111dmake clear that as we understand the CIS, the detainees currently ere being
treated in a nlsilner consistent with conlmon article 3 of Geneva 111. This means that they are
housed in basic humane conditions, are not being physically mistreated, and art. receiving
adequate medical care. They have not yet been ~riedor punished by any U.S. cowl rmem. A s
result, rhe current de~entionconditions in GTMO do not violate common anicle 3, nor d o they
present a gave breach of Geneva I11 as de$ned in anicle 130. For purposes of domestic law,
therefore, the GTMO conditions do not c&stitute a violation of the WCA, which cn'mina]izes
only viola~ionsof common article 3 or &e breaches of the Conventions.

That said, some very well may argue that detention conditions currently depart from
Geneva I11 requirements. Nonetheless, not all of these deviations from Geneva 111 would amount
to an outright violation of the treaty's requirements. Instead, some departures from the t e x t can
be justified by some basic doctrines of legal excuse. We believe hat some deviations would not
amount to a treaty violation, because they would be juslified by the need for force protection.
Nations have the right lo take reasonable steps for the protection of the armed forces guarding
prisoners. At the national level, no treaty can override a nation's inherent right to self-defense.
Indeed, the United Nations Charter recognizes this fundamental principle. Article 51 of the U.N.
Charter provides that "[nlothing in the present Charter shall impair the inherent right of
individual or collective selfidefense if an armed artack occurs against a Member of the United
J4ations." As we have discussed in other opinions relating to the war on terrorism, the
September I1 attacks on the Penragon and'the World Trade Center have triggered h e U n i l d
States' right to defend j t s e l ~ . ' Our
~ national right to self-defense must encompass the lesser
'w hlemorandum for Albcno R. Gonzales, Counsel to the Prcsidrnl, horn Patrick F. Philbin, Deputy Anorncy
GmcrJ, O f k ofLcga1 Counsci, Re: L e g d i p of rhe Use o/Afilirory Commissions to Tty rerrorisrs at 22-33 (?~Qv.

included right lo defend our own'forces from prisoners who pose a threat to their lives and
safety, just as the Nation has the authority to fake measures in the field to protect the U.S. a r m e d
forces. Any Geneva 111 obligations, therefore, may be legally adjusted to take into account the
needs of force profeclion.
The right to national self-defense is further augmented by the individual right to selfdefense as a justification for modifications to Geneva 111 based on the need for force protection.
Under domestic law, self-defense serves as a legal defense even to the taking of a human life.
"(Slelf defense is . . , embodied in our jurispnrdence as a consideration totally eliminating any
criminal taint .. . It is difficult to rhe oint of impossibility to imagine a right in any state to
abolish self defense altogether . . ."I 6 As the U.S. Courl of Appeals for the Disrn'ct of
Columbia Circuit has observed, "[mlore than two centuries ago, Blackstone, best knowm of the
expositors of the English common law, taught that 'all homicide is malicious, and of course,
amounts to murder, unless . . . excused on the account of accident or self-preservation .
Self-defense, as a doctrine legally exonerating the taking of human life, is as viable now a s it was
in Blackstone's time . . . .'"& Both the Supreme Court and this Ofice have opined that t h e use
of force by law enforcement or the military is constitutional, even if it results in the loss of life, jf
necessary to protect the lives and safety ofofficers or imocenl third parties."0' Thus, as a mattofdomestic law, the United Slates armed forces can modify their Geneva IJ1 obligations to take
into accollnt the needs of n~ililarynecessity to protect their individual n~embers.

. .
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Other deviations frorn Geneva 111, which do not involve force protection, may still be
jllslified as a domestic legal matter on the ground that irn-mediate compliance is infeasible.
Cenain conditions, we have been informed, are only temp&aFy until the Defense Depanment
can construct pern~anentfacilities that will be in compliance with Geneva. We believe 1hal no
The Slate Departmen1 has informed u s hat
treaty breach would exist under such circ~~mstances.
state practice under the Convention alJows nations a period of reasonable time to satisfy their
affirmative obligations for treatment of POWs, pariicularly during lhe early stages of a
conflict.'08 An analogy can be drawn here to a similar legal doctrine in administrative law. For
6,2001); Memorandum for Albeno R. Gonzales, Counsel to the President and William J. Haynes, 11, General
Counsel, Dcpanment of Deknx, from John C Yoo, Deputy Assistant Anorney Gcncrd and Roben J. Delahunty,
Special Counsel, Office of Legal Counscl, Rc Avthoriy for Use of Military Force 10 Combat Terrorist Activities
Widin the United Stores at 2-3 (Orl. I 7,2001).
. 'OJ Grcza v. Martin, 785 F.2d 1172, 1186-87 & 11.37 (4th Cir. 1986). afld by an equol!y rfivkieif c o ~ r r 795
,
F.2d 22
(4th Cir. 1986) (en banc), ce; denied, 480 U.S. 9 19 ( 1987).
United Stares v. Peterson, 483 F.2d 1222, 1228-29 (D.C. Cir.) (footnote omitted), cert denied, 4 14 U.S. 1007
( 1973).
lo'sec
Tmnes~ecv. Gamer, 471 U.S. 1,7.11(1985) (Founh Amendment "seizure" caused by use of force subject
to rcason~blencssanalysis); Memorandum to Files, frorn Robed Dclahunty, Special Counsel, Office of ~ c ~ a l ;
Coumel, Re: Use 0 1 D e o d bForce Agninrt CivilAiccro/r ntrea~ening10 Attack I996 Summer QOlympic Games ((Aug.
19, 1996); United Smes Assis~onceto Countries that Shoot Down Civil Aircrafi Invohled in Dmg Troficking, 18
OF.0.L.C. 148,. 164 (1994) ("(A] USG oficer or crnploycc may use deadly force against civil aircrafi withour
violating [a criminal sfamte] if he or she reasonably believes rhar ihc ~ircraftposes 3 threat of scrious physical llarm.
. . to another person.").
'"During rk India-Pakistan conflicis txnvccn 1965 and 1971, prisoners were ~ b l eto concspond with their
families. but there were "some difi~ultiesin gcning list$ ofall military prisoners" -- "~c]spcciallya1 the beginning of
,he con&." Allan R o s ~ s The
, LegalStoru~o / ~ r i s o n e &of War at 186 (1976). Similarly, during the 1 9 6 7 War &I
the Middle East, Israeli authorities dclaytd access to Arab prisoners on the grounds that "all facili~icsw o t ~ l dbc
granted as soon as ihc prisoners wrrc transferred lo ihc camp at A~liih.. . In the mcantimc, delegates had the

'"
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it is a well-es~ablishedprinciple that, where a statutory mandate Rib to spmify a
pjfljcular deadline for agency action, a federal agency's duty to comply with that mandate is
l3wfujly discharged, as Jong as it is satisfied wifhin a reasonable time. The ~ d m i n i s t r a c i v e
compel f g n q action
Procedure Act expressly provides that a "revierving courl shall .
unJ~wfujjy
withheld or urreosonably delayed." 5 U.S.C.8 706 (emphasis added).i C o u p s have
rcco@ed
accordingly that a federal agency has r reasonable time to dhhirgc its
nus, "ifan agency has no concrete deadline establishing a dale by w h i c h i t mw
a d , . . . a coun must compel only action thal is delayed unreasonably.
[WJhm an agency is
required to act--either by organic statute or by the MA--within an expeditious, prompt, or
reasonable time, 8 706 leaves in the courts the discrelion to decide whether agency delay is
unreasonable. vrl10

..

. ..

Here, Geneva 111 contains no strict deadlines for compliance. Indeed, it would be
illogical to require immediate compliance, parficularly if a nation were suddenly attacked and
had no warning that POW facilities would be needed. Furiher, ir might not be
given [he conditions in the field where POWs would first be detained, lo provide
condjfions that fully comply with Geneva 111. Given that Geneva 111 has no mandated limetable,
he armed forces have a reasonable time to satisfy their obligations of treatment with regard to
pOWs and arc not guilty of breach when it is infeasible lo achieve immediate compliance.

D. S~nruso/ Tnlibon Prisoners Utrder Article 4
Even if the President declines to suspend our obligations under Geneva 111 toward
Afghanistan, it is possible that Taliban detainees still mighf no1 receive the legal status of POWs.
Geneva 111 provides that once a conflict falls within common article 2, combatants must,fall
witlljn one of several caregon'es in order to receive POW status. Article 4(A)(l)-(3) sets out the
three categories relevanr here: i) members of the armed forces of a party to the conflict, along
with accompanying nljlitia and volunteer forces; ii) members of militia or volunteer corps who
are conlrnanded by an individual responsible to his subordinates, who have a distinctive sign
recognizable from a dislance, who carry a k s openly, and who obey the laws of war; and iii)
members of regular armed forces who profess allegiance to a government or authority t h a t i s not
recognized by he detaining power. Should "any doubt arise as to whether persons, having
committed a belligerent act and having fallen into the hands of [he enemy," article 5 of Geneva
111 requires that these individuals "enjoy the protections of" the Convention until a ~ r i b u n a lhas
delemined their status. As we understand il, as a matter of practice prisoners are presumed to
have article 4 POW sfafus until a tribunal determines otherwise.
Although these provisions seem to contemplate a case-by-case determination d an
individual detainee's st3tus, the Presidenr could determine categorically that all Taliban prisoners
fall outside ariicle 4. Under Arlicle 11 of the Constitution, the President possesses the power to

opportunity lo see some of the prisoners at the transit camp at El Quan~araand Kusscim." Id. 31 203 (citation
ornilled). Alrho~ghIsrael \ w s ~cchnicallyobliged under the Conven~ionto provide access lo Arab.POWs,
imnlcdiatc compliance with that obligation \cs3s infeasible.
'Og sierra Club ,
:Thomas, 828 F.2d 783, 794 (D.C.
Cir. 1987).
' l o Forest Gmrrjiaians v. Bnbbirr, 174 F.3d 1 178, 1 190 { 10th Cir. 1999).

"'

interpret treaties on behalf of the ati ion. He could inferpret Geneva JJI, in light of the known
facts concerning the operation of Taliban forces during the Afghanistan conflict, to find that all
of the Taliban forces do not fall within the legal definitionof prisoners of war as defined by
article 4. A presidential determination of this nature would eliminate any legal "doubt" as to the
prisoners' status, as a matter of donlestic law, and would therefore obviate the need for anicle 5
tribunals.
We do no( have, however, rhe facts available to advise your Depa~mentor the White

House whelher the President would have the grounds 10 apply ihe law to the facts in this
calegorical manner. Some of the facts which would be important lo such a decision include:
whether Taliban units followed a recognizable, hierarchical command-and-control structure,
whether they wore distinctive uniforms, whether they operated in the open with their weapons
visible, the ractics and strategies with which they conducted hostilities, and whether they obeyed
the laws of war. If your Depanment were to conclude that the Afghanistan conflict demonstrated
that the conduct of the Taliban militia had always violated these requirements, you would be
justified in advising the President to determine that all Taliban prisoners are not POWs u n d a
article 4.

)

It is imponant to recognize that if the President were to pursue this line of reasoning, the
executive branch would have to find rhat the Afghanistan conflict qualifies as an international
war between two state panies lo the Conventions. Arricle 4 is not a jurisdictional provision, but
is instead only applied once a conflict has fallen within the definition of an international conflict
.- .in rime, we cannot predict what
covered by common article 2 of the Conventions. At this point
consequences this acceptance of jun'sdiction would have2for future stages in the war on
terrorism.
Nonetheless, if the President were lo make such a determination, the WCA still would not
impose any liability. As will be recalled, the WCA cnminalizes either grave breaches of the
Geneva Conventions or violations of common article 3. Ifmembers of the Taliban militia do not
qualify as POWs under article 4, even though the conflict falls within common article 2's
jurisdictional provisions, then their treatment cannot constitute a grave breach under Geneva 111.
Article 130 of Geneva 111 states that a grave breach occurs only when certain acts are committed
against "persons . . . protected by !he Convention." If the President were to find that Taliban
prisoners did not constirute POWs under article 4, they would no longer be persons protected by
rhe Conven~ion.Thus, their treatment could not give rise to a grave brcach under article 130, nor
constirute a violation of the WCA.
Funher, if the President were to find that all Taliban prisoners did not enjoy the status of
POWs under anicle 4, they would not be legally entitled lo the standards of treatment in common
article 3. As the Afghanistan war is inremational in nature, involving as it does the use of force
by state parties - the United Stares and Great Britain - which are ourside of Afghanistan,
common arlicle 3 by its very terms would not apply. Common article 3, as we have explained
earlier, does not serve as a catch-all provision that applies to all armed conflicts, but rather as a
/
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specific complement to common article 2. Further, in reaching the afliclc 4 analysis, [he United
States would be accepting that Geneva Convertlion j~rrisdictionexisted over the conflict pursuant
to comn1on arlicle 2. Conmon arlicle 3 by its text would not apply, and therefore any.violatjon
of its terns would not constirufe a violalion of the WCA.
4
f
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Thus far, this memorandum has addressed the issue whether the Geneva Conventions,
and the WCA, apply to the detention and trial oi'al Qaeda and Taliban militia members faken
prisoner in Afghanistan. Having concluded that these l a w do not apply, we turn to Ihc effect, jf
any, of customary international law. Some may take the view that even if the Geneva
Conventions, by their terms, do not govern the treatment of a1 Qaeda and Taliban prisoners, the
substance of these agreements has received such universal approval that it has risen lo the stalus
of custon~aryinternational law. Customary international law, however cannot bind the cxecutjvc
branch under the Constit~~tion
because it is not federal law. This is a view that this Ofice has
expressed before,"2 and is one consistent with the views of the federal courts,'" and with
executive bmnch positions before the coufis."' Although we are not currenlly aware wvhcth
any detention conditions currently would violate customsry inlenlational law, il should be clear
that customary international law would not bind thi President.

Under the view promoted by many international law xadtmics, any prcsidentia)
violation of customary intern31jonal law i s preslmplively mconstituti~nal."~These scholars
argue 11lat customary international law is federal law, and that ihe President's Article 11 duty
under the Take Care Clause requires him to esecule customary international law as we]] as
statures ]awfully enac~edunder the Constitution. A President may not violale customary
international law, therefore, just as he cannot violate 3 statute, unless he believes it to be
unconstitutional. Relying upon cases such Bs ThePoqrrere Hobono, 175 U.S. 677, 700 ( I 900), in
which the Supreme Coun observed that "international law is p;ur of our law," this position onen
claims that the federal judiciary has the authority to invalidate executive action that runs counter
1 I6
to customary international law.
'I2 See Authoriry of the Federol Bureau of /niwstigarion 10 Override Inrernarional Lntv in t t r a t c r r i ~ o r i aLow
l
En/orcemenr Acrivities, I 3 Op. O.L.C. 163 ( 1989).
183
See. e.g., United States V. Alvarez-Mtl~hain,504 U.S. 655 ( 1992).
'I4 See id. at 669-70; Committee of UniredSrores Cirizens Living in Nicorngcra v. Reagan, 859 F.2d 929,935-36
(D.C. Cir. 1988); Garcia-Mir v. Mrese, 788 F.2d 1446, 1453-55 ( I lth Cir.), cerr. denied. 479 U.S. 889 (1986).
"I see. e-g., Mjchocl J . Glcnnon, Raising the Paqucle Habam: /s Yiolorion o / h r o m a r y international Low by the
f i e ~ u t j v eUnc~n~iirutional?,
80 Nw. U...I Rev. 321,325 (1985); Louis Henkin, In~ernarionalLaw As LOWin I&
United Siates, 82 Mich. L. Rev. 1555, 1567 (1984); Jules Lobel, 7&e Limits of Constirutional Porcw: Conflicrs
Between Foreign Policy and Jnrernationa/ Low, 7 1 Va. L. Rcv. 1 07 I, 1 179 ( 1985); see nlso lorn than R. C)IJmcy,
Agora: Moy the President Violore Cu~romotyInremorional Lmv?, 80 Am. J. Int'l L. 913 ( 1 986).
116

Recently, the slatus of customary intcm3tiorwl law within the federal Icgal system has been the subject of
sustained dcborc with legal ~cademia.f h c Jcgitimacy o f incorporating custonwFy intcrn31ionallaw rs federal law
has brcn subjected in these cxchangcs to crippling doub~dSee Cunis A. Bradley & Jack L. Goldsmith, Ctts~ornnry
f M o h Position, I 10 Harv. L. Rev. 815. 8 17
/nrernntionol Loiv As Federal Cornmon Law: A ~ r i t i ~ u d ' bihe
( 1997); 544 also Phillip R. TrimbJc, A Rcvisionisr View o/Custornary lntcrnnrional Lnrv, 33 UCLA 1.Rev. 665,
672-673 ( 1986); Anhur M. Wcisburd, The &xccuriiv Brunch and Irirernorional Lalv, 4 1 Vand. L.Rev. 1205, 1269
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This view of customary international law is seriously mistaken. The constitutionaj text
nowhere brackets presidential or federal power within the confines of cusfomary internat jonal
IJW. When the Supremacy Clause disctures ihe sources of federal law, it e n u r n e r d t ~o n l y "this
Constitution, and the Laws of fhe United States which shall be made in ~ u n u a n c dthereof: and
all Treaties nude, or which shall be made, under the Authority of the United Slates," U.S.
Const. art. VL Customary international law is nowhere mentioned in the Constituti~nas an
independent source of federal law or as a conslraint on the political branches of governmmt.
Indeed, if it were, there would have been no need to grant to Congress the power to "define and
punish . . . Offenses against the Law of ~ations.""' It is also clear that the original
understanding of the Framers was that " L a w of the United States" did nor include the law of
nations, as international Jaw was called in the late eighteenth century. In explaining the
jurisdiction of the Ankle 111 courts to cases arising "under he Constitution and the Laws ofthe
United States," for example, Alexander Hanlilton did not include he laws o f nations as a source
ofju~sdiction."' Rather, Hamilton pointed out,-claims involving the laws o f nations w o u l d arise
eitller in diversity cases or maritime cases,"9 which by definition do not involve 7hc Laws ofthe
United States." Little evidence exists that those who ottended the Philadelphia Convention in the
summer of 1757 or the State ratifying conventions believed that federal law would have included
custonlary international Jaw, but rather lh3t tlle laws of nations was part o f a general c o m m o n
jaw that was not true federal law. I"

Indeed, nllowing customary inlernational law lo rise to the levcl of federal l a w would
create severe distonions in the structure o f the Conslituticp incorporation o f customary
in~ema~ional
Imv directly into federal law would bypass the delicare procedures established by
be Conslitution for amending the Constitution or h r enacting lagirlation."'
inremational law is not approved by two-thirds of Congress and three-quarlers of the State
JegjsIatures, it has not been.passed by both houses of Congress and signed by the President, nor
is it made by the President with the advice and consent of two-thirds of the Senate. In other
words, customary international laiv has n'bt undergone he dificult hurdles. that stand before
enactment of constitutional amendments, statules, or ~reaties. As such, it can have no l e g a l ef'f"t

( 1 988). Thcsc cla~mshavc not gone unchallcngcd. See Harold II. Koh. /s lnrrrnorional Law Really Srate &&,1 1 1
H a m . L. Rcs. 1824, 1827 (1998); Grrald L. Ncurna~Sense nndNonsensc About Customary lnternationaI Law: A
Re~ponseto Pro/c~orsBrodey and Gol&mirh, 66 Fordham 1.Rev. 371,371 (1997); B c ~ h
Stcphcns, 7%eb w o f
Ojrr Lond: Customary JnternntionalLo~v
As F e d e r a l l a w f fir Erie. 66 Fordham L Rev. 393,39697 ( 1 997).
Bradley and Goldsmith havc rcspondcd to their critics scvcral times. See Curtis A. Bradley & Jack L. Golds~-njth,
Federal Cortrts ond the incurprotion of lnurnotionol Law, 1 I 1 lhrv. L. Rev. 2210 ( 1998); Cunis A. Bradley d:
Jack L. Goldsmith, TIae Current fllegitiniacy of Jnternationol Humon Rights Litiprion, 66 Fordham L. Rev. 3 19,
330 (1997).
U.S.Const. an. 1, 4 8, cl. 10.
The Federalist NO. 80.31 447-49 (Alexander Hamilton) (Clinton Rossircr cd.. 1999)' I 9 /A. at 444-46.
"O See, e.g., Stcwan Jay, The S~arrvof the Law of JVarions in f o r / ' American Law, 42 Vand. 1
.Rev. 819, 830-37
(1989); Bradford R. Clark. Federol Common Lnn*: A S ~ r v ~ t u rRein~ivpremtion,
ol
144 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1 2 4 5 , 1306-12
( 1996); Cunis A. Bradley 8: Jack 1.Goldsmith, The ~ & n t lIlegiri,~tncyo/lnrenmrional Human Rigltct Litigation,
66 Fordham L. Rrv. 3 19,333-36 (1997).
"I C/: INS v. Chodha, 462 U.S.919 (1983) (invalida~ingIcgislotiw vcro for f~ilurcto undcrgo bicarncralisrn and
prcsrnlmcnt as rrquired by Ankle I. Scciion 8 for all Icpislarion).
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on the ~ovemmcntor on American citizens bccause it is not law."'
Even the inclusion of
treaties in the Supremacy Clause docs not render trcsties atrtomatically self-executing in federal
cow, not to menlion self-executing against the executive branch."' If even treaties (hat have
undergone
signamre and senatorial advice and consent can l~aveno Wndhg legal.
efiect in the United States, then it cerlainly nwst be the case that a source of rules that never
undergoes any process established by our Constitution cannot be law.

It is well accepted that the political branches have ample authority to ovemide customary
international law within their respective spheres of authority. This has been recognized by the
Supreme Coun since the earliest days of the Republic. In 7714Sclrootrer Excltonge v. McFaddon,
for example, Chief Justice Marshall applied customary intemational law to the seizure of a
French warship only because the United States goventnlenl had not-chosen a different rule.
11 seems then to the Court, to be a principle of public [inten~ational]law, that
national ships o f war, entering the port of a friendly power open for their
reception, are lo be considcrcd as exempted by the consent of [hat power fromjts
jun'sdic~ion. Without doubt, the s o ~ ~ e r e of
i g the place is capable of destroying
this implication. He may claim and cxercise jurisdiction, either by cn~ploying
force, or by subjecring such vessels lo the ordinary ti-ibt~nals.~'~

In Broan v. Utlired Smfes, 12 U.S. (8 Cranch) 110 (1 5 13). Chief Justicc hlarshall again stated
that customary international law "is a guide which 111esovereign follows or abandons at his will.
The rule, like other precepts of morality, of humanity, and q e n of wisdom, is addressed to the
judgment of the sovereign; and allhough it cannot be disregarded by I~imwithout obloquy, yet it
may be disregarded.""'
In other words, overridirtg custonlary inlemational la\\*may prove to be
a bad idea, or be subjecl to cnricism, but there is no doubt tl~althe government has the power to
do it.
Indeed, proponenls of the notion thai customary intenmtionnl Isw is federal law can find
little support in either history or Suprenle Court case law. It is true that in some contexts, mostly
in9olving maritime, insurance, and comn~erciallaw, the federal courts in the nineteenth century
looked ro customary international law as a guide.'26 Upon closer examination o f these cases,
however, it is clear that customary internarional law had the status only of the general federal
common law that was applied in federal diversity cascs under S1t.g v. Tysorr, 4 1 U.S.(1 6 Pet.) I
(1842). As such, it was not considered true federal law under thc St~premacyClause; it did not
support Article 111 "arising under" jurisdiction; it did no1 pre-cmpt inconsistent starc law; and it
did not bind the executive branch. Indeed, even during this period, the Supreme Court
acknowledged that the Jaws of war did not qualify as true redera1 law and could not thirefore

'"

In fact, allowing customary intcrnationd law to bear the forcc of federal law would crcatc significan~problems
under the Appoinrmenls Clause and ~ h non-delegation
c
doctrine, 3s it would be h w madc ronlpletely outside the
American lcgal system through a process ofin~ernationalprac~icc,miher than eithcr the legislafure or off~ccrsof the
Unitcd Statcs authorized to d o so.
"'See, eg.. Foster v. Neilson. 27 U.S.(2 Pet.) 253,314 ()529).
.
I'
'21
1 1 U.S. (7 Cranch) 1 16, 145-46 ( 18 12).
I d at 128.
' I 6 SIC,
e.g., O/ivcr Am. Trading Co. E Afc~ico,264 US. 440,442-43 ( 1924); H~m~irrgron
I*. Atrrill, 146 U.S. 6 5 7 ,
653 (1892); flew York Lye Ins- CO.v. HenAren, 92 U.S.286,236-87 ( 1 875).
r
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serve as the basis for federal subjecl matter jarisdiction. In New York Li/c Itis. Co. v. &,,dm,
92 U.S. 286, for example, the Supreme Coitrl declared that it had no jurisdiclion lo review "the
general l a ~ of
v ~war, as recognized by he law of nations npplic~blelo this case," b c c a u x such
laws do not inr80jve lhc Conslituti'on, Iws, lrcaties, or Execu~iveproc~~rni~lionsthe United
states."' Jlle spuo'ous nature of this type of law led the Supreme Coun in the f h o u s case of
Erie R.R. Co.v. Tompkins, 304 US. 64, 78 (1 938), to eliminate general federal common law,

bf

Even the case most reJied upon by proponents of customary international law's s t a t u s as
federal law, The Paquere Habano, itself acknowledges that customary international l a w is
subject lo override by the action of the political branches. The Poquere Habana i n v o l v e d (he
question whelher U.S.armed vessels in wartime could capture cemin fishing vweb belonging
10 enemy nationals and sell them as prize. In that case, the Court ap lied an international law
rule, and did indeed say that "intemationd law is pan of our IcIw.~~" Bul Justice G n y then
continued, "where rhere is no 1realy nnd no co~rlro//ingesec~rriveor /egisialiw act or ~ - 2 t d i ~ i ~ f
decision, resort must be had to the customs and usages of civilized nations." Id (emphasis
added). In other words, while it was willing lo apply customary inlernational law as g e n e r a l
i ~ ~ J S O I the
I ) , Cot114also readily acknowledged
federa] common law (this was the era of S ~ v i j v.
rhar the political branches and even the federal judiciary cotlld override it at any t i m e , No
Supreme Court decision in modem times has cl~allcngedthat view."9 Thus, u n d e r clear
Supreme Court precedent, any presidential decision in the cunen( conflict c o n c e r n i n g [he
detention and trial of al Qaeda or Jaliban militia prisoners would consritufe a " c ~ n t r o ~ l i ~ ~ "
Executive act that would immediately and completely o\*em.dem y cuslonlory international law
norms.
.,,

Constitu(ional text and Supreme C o w decisions aside, .~llowingthe federal courts icj rely
upon international law to restrict rhc President's discrelion to conduct war would r a i s e deep
slructural problems. First, if customary in~erna~ional
jaw is indeed federal law, then it must

'" 92 U.S. 286, 286-87.

'* 175 U.S. 31 700.

'"TWO
lines ofcascs arc often cited for the proposition that thc Sc~prerncCor~nhas found customary i n t e m a t i o n o ]
law to bc federal law. The first derives from Mumy v. Schooner Chamling Bcrsjd, 6 U.S.(2 Cranch) 64 ( I 804).
The "Charming Bcrsy'. rule, as it is somelimcs known, is a rule ofconsl~crionIhat a statute should be c o n s t r u e d
when possibk;o-as not 10conflict with international law. This rule, Ilowvcr, docs nor apply intcnraliorwl law of its
own force, but instead can be sccn as measure ofjudicial rcsnaint: hat violaling intcm~liorwJlaw is 8 d e c i s i o n for
the political branches to make, and that if they wish to do so, ~ h c yshould state clcarly their intentions. 7he second,
Bonco j V ~ ~ i o n a l dCcu h v. Sabboho, 376 U.S. 398, applied thc "act of state" doclrine, which gcnrnlly precludes
couns from examining the validiryof the decisions of foreign g o w m n x n a taken on their own soil, as f e d e r a l
common law to a suit over expropriations by the Cuban govcmrncnt. As with Clrorming Bmy, however, the Cow
dcwlopcd this ~ l ascone ofjudicial self-restraint to prescnec thc flexibility ofrhc political branches to d e c i d e how
10 conduct foreign policy.
Some supporters of customary intcm;trional Ia\v as fedcral laiv rely on a ~hirdline ofcascs, beginning 4 t h
Fildrrigo v. Peria-lrolo, 630 F.2d 876 (2d Cir. 1980). In Fildriigo, thc Second Circuit read the federal A l i c n Ton
Statu~c,28 U.S.C. $1350 (1994). to allow J ton suit in fedcrd coun against ~ h fc o m r oficial o f a foreign
govcmmcn~,.forviolating norms of inlcmational human rights la\&*,namcly torture. Incoq?orarion o f c u s l o m r r y
international law via the Alicn Ton SIJNIC, while accept 'd by scvcrtl circuit coufls, has n c w received t h e blessings
.
Td-Oren v. L i b ~ v nA r a b Republic,
of the Supreme Coun and has bccn sharply criticitcd b somc circuits, ~ e u r.g..,
726 F.2d 774,908-10 (D.C.Cir. 1984) (Bork, I., concurring), crri. d e n i d , 470 U.S. 1003 ( 1985), 3s \ ~ e l las by
academics, scc Cunis A. Bradley 8: Jack L. Goldsmi~h,The Currenr Jllcgiritrmry of ln~rrtrorionalHcttnan RigJrrs
Li~igarion,66 Fordham L. Rev. 3 19.330 ( 1997).
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receive all of the benefits of the Supremacy Clause. Therefore, customary international Jaw
would not only bind the President, but it also would pre-empt state law and even stjpersede
.
inconsistent federal statutes and treaties that were enacted before the ntle of customary
international law came into being. This has never happened. Indeed, givink customary
international law this power not only nlns counter to the Saprenlc COIIIIcases descrjb& above,
but would have the effect of importing a body of law to restrain the thrcc branches b f ~ ! ~ ~ f i
]f
government that never underwent any approval by our democratic political process.
customary iniernalionai law does not have these effects, as the constitulional text, practice and
most sensible readings of the Constilution indicate, then it cannol be true federal law under the
Supremacy Clause. As non-federal law, [hen, customary international law cannot bind the
President or the executive branch, in any Iegafly meaningful way, in its conduct of the w a r jn
Afghanistan.
Second, relying upon customary international law here would undermine the Presidentts
control over foreign relations and his Commander in Chief authority. As we have noted, the
President under the Constilution is given plenary authority over the conduct o f the Nation's
foreign relations and over the use of the military. lmponing customary jntemational law notions
concerning armed conflict would represent 3 direct infringement on the President's discretion as
the Commander in Chief and C h i d Exec~rtivclo detem~inchow best to conduct the
military anairs. Presidents and courts have agreed that the President enjoys the fullest discretion
permilled by the Constitution in commanding troops in the field.'" 11 is dificult to see what
legal authority under our constitutional system \vould permil customary international l a w to
restrict the exercise of the President's plenary power in this area, which is granted to him directly
by the Constitution. Funher, reading custon~aryinternalid6d law to be federal. law would
improperly inhibit the President's role as the representative of [he Notion in its foreign.affajrs.'"
Customary law is not static; it evolves through a dynamic process of State custom .n&pr.cticr
"States necessarily must have the authority to contravene international norms, however, for it is
the process of changing state practice lhat allows customary inlemational law to evolve.""'
As
we observed in 1989, "[i]f the United States is to parlicipate in the e\lolu~ionof international law,
the Executive must have the power to act inconsistently with international law where
necessary."'33 The power to ovemde or ignore customary inten~ational law, even t h e law
23134
applying to a m e d conflict, is "an integral pan of the President's foreign affairs power.
Third, if customary intemationsl law is truly federal law, il presumably must be
enforceable by the federal courts. Allowing international law to interfere with the President's
"OSM
r\fcmorrndumfor Timorhy E. Flanigan, DcputyCor~nscl10 lhc Prcsidcnt, from John C. Yoo, Deputy
Assistant Anomey General, Oficc of Legal Counscl. Re: 7hr Presidcntb Corurimionnl Authoriy to Conduct
Milirory Operorions Agoinst Terrorists and Nations Sicpponing 73cm (Scpt. 25. 200 1 ) (reviewing authorit ics).
" ' " ~ h c naniculafing principles o f in~erna~ional
Jaw in its relations wi~ho~hcrstates, $he Exccutivc branch speaks
not only as an inlcrprc~crofgencraily acccptcd and tradirional ~ k sas, \auld the couns, but also as an advocate of
standards if belicvcs desirable for thc comrnunify of nations and pro~cclivcofnalional concerns." Sabbotino, 376
U.S. at 432-33. See also Roppeneckr V. United Smtes, 509 F.Supp- 1024, 1029 P . D . Cat. 1980) ("Under the
doctrine ofseparation ofpowcrs, thc making of lhose dclerminations [mder inlcrnalional h w ] is entrusted 10the
President."); hrernotionol Loon litie Conwnrion, 40 Op. Att'y Gcn. at 123-24 (Prcsidcnt "speak[s) for the nation" in
making dctcm'nation undcr in~crnatiandlaw).
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"'13 Op. O.L.C. at 170.
I" Id.
lWldat 171.
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war potver jn this way, however, would expand the federal judiciary's authority into areas where
it has Jitfjecompetence, where the Constifution docs nor texludly call for its inlervention, and
where (I risks defiance by (he political branches. Indeed, lrealing customary international law as
federa] law ~ o u l drequire the judiciary 10 intervene into the most deeply of p o ~ i i hquestionr,
war. This (he federal COIJJ-~Shave said they will no1 do, most qkently dunng
those
the Kosovo c~nflict.'~' Again, the practice of the branches demonstrates that they do not
consider customary international law to be federal law. This posilion makes sen& even at the
]eve] of democralic theory, because conceiving of international law as a restraint on warmaking
would allow norms ofquestionable democratic ongin to constmin actions validly taken under the
U.S. Consti~u~ion
by popularly accountable national representatives.
Based on these considerations ofconstitutional text, structure, and history, we conclude
[hat customary international law does no( bind the President or the U.S.Armed Forces in their
decisions concerning the detention conditions of a l Qaeda and Taliban prisoners.
Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, we conclude that neither rhe federal War Crimes Act nor the
Geneva Conventions would apply to the detention conditions of 31 Qaeda prisoners. We also
conclude that the President has the plenary constitutional power to suspend our treaty obligations
toward Afghanislan during the period of the conflict. He may exercise that discrelion on the
basis that Afghanistan ivas a failed slate. Even if he chose not to, he could interpret Geneva I]]
to find that members of the Taliban militia failed to qualify, as POWs under the terms o f the
treaty. We also conclude that customary international facv ha'i no binding legal effect on either
the President or the military because it is not federal law, as recognized by the Constitution.
We should make clear that in reaching a decision to suspend our treaty obligations or to
construe Geneva 111 to conclude that members of the Taliban militia are not POWs,the President
need not make any specific finding. ~ a d e r he
, need only authorize or approve policies that
would be consistent wilh the understanding tllat a1 Qaeda and Tdiban prisoners are not POWs
under Geneva 111.
Please let us know if we can provide further assistance.

"'See. q.,Cnnrpbt4/ v. Clinron, 203 F3d 19, 4 0 (D.C.Cir.), cert. Acnied, 53 1 U.S. 8 15 (2000).
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